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AT AN OLD CHATEAU, by K. 8. Maor 
<boid. A HARD LESSON, by Mr*. E. - 
jxivett Cameron.
Red Letter Senes.-At All Bookstores.WorldI :oronto/ mTheTHE NATIONAL CASH RE9I8TEN f 1/

It the entering wedge into the profits 
that every retailer it desirous 

of obtaining.

OPFICEl oar YONGE.
J_ie

OSTB CEUZTUESDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 1. 1891TWELFTH YEAR.
STILL ON THE MGMC-LThe safety of the company was not affected 

or endangered by any of the alleged serious 
matters contained in the auditors report. He 
declared that a reckless auditor could go into 
the Bank of Montreal and issue a circular 

picking holes here and there and the issuance 
of such a report would create financial panic 
in the country. Since the director received 
the report of the auditors they employed 
Messrs. J. B. Laing and E. Porter to go 
through the books and the repor t of these 
gentlemen was satisfactory.

A Small Matter.
In the discussion which followed a share

holder said that it was said that some of the 
directors did not pay their monthly fees.

Rev. Mr. Burns said this insinuation was 
flung at him. It was 
fact that Mr. Stedhens, the 
manager had been in the habit of crediting 
him in the books with $15 a month, the 
amount of bis monthly fees. He was pre
pared to pay these, and it was a miguty 
small matter to cast in his face.

Messrs. Hall of Perth Cline of Cornwall 
and Me Michael of Belleville all offered reso
lutions having as their basis the necessity of 
having the statement just submitted printed 
and put in the hands of the shareholders.

Mr. Bollert also favored the printing of 
the report, but moved that in the meantinm 
a committee of 15 should be appointed to ex
amine the statements of the auditors^Jto- 
gether with the answer of the directors- 
thereto.

Mr. Wort said that be and his colleague 
from British Columbia had traveled thous
ands of miles and represented 4000 shares and 
they were bound to get at the bottom of the 
whole matter.

Dr. Clemmars, Kingston, and D. Spry, 
Barrie, and other gentlemen took a promi
nent part in the discussion.

There was a perfect Babel during the mak
ing and putting of these motions. Finally, 
an amalgamation was adopted providing for 
the printing of the report and appointing 
the committee, their report to be presented 
at a meeting in the evening.

At this stage Mr. McQuillan desired to say 
a word in his own defence. Hon. Mr. Ross 
objected seating that he would not bandy 
words with Mr. McQuillan on the platform. 
That gentleman could make his statement 
before the committee of fifteen. This settled 
Mr. McQuillan’s chance and the meeting dis
solved.

It reassembled at 7 o’clock but the com
mittee was unable to report, but will do so 
this morning.

SHAREHOLDEBS COME DOWN.TUX QO KSTION or a US DAT a XU MKT CAMSTHIRTY MILLION BUSHELS.tux rxosi Elire mas comb.NOTHING LEFT TOUTE FOR|r
Is One That the People Must Be Allowed to Settle hy Their Votes—Sign the Sub

joined Petition.

TO HIS WORSHIP THE MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF 
TORONTO:

WHEREAS at a meeting of the City Council held Jan. 19, 1891, Itwas 
moved by Aid- Leslie, seconded by Aid. Lindsey, That If at any time 
during the lease of the streets of this city for street railway purposes, 
as per tenders to be received on Feb. 2 next, a petition be presented to 
this council, signed by 6000 ratepayers qualified to vote for members 
of this council, asking that the question of street cars on Sunday be 
submitted to the ratepayers, the said question shall be submitted In 
due course:

WHEREAS Section 40 of the Agreement between the City Coun
cil and the Klely-Everett Syod’^ate stipulates : 
run on the Lord's Day until a Sunday Service has been approved by the 
citizens by a vote taken on the question:

The undersigned ratepayers, qualified to vote for members of the 
council respectfully request that the ratepayers be given an oppor
tunity at the forthcoming Municipal Elections of expressing their 
opinion for or against the running of street carson Sunday:

And Ample Preparations Have Been Blade 
to Withstand HU ley Grasp.

The fine open weather this fall has rejoiced 
the hearts eçthe vast army of laborers and 
artisans. It has also cheered the spirits of 
the aged and infirm. We have indeed been 
favored with phenomenal weather.

“How has this affected the fur trader 
This was the question which a World re
porter asked of Mr. Dineen, the noted 
furrier at King at Yonge-streels.

“Business has been dull,” replied Mr. 
Dineen, “and it has affected our firm 
this way. We made larger importa
tions of the very best furs than 
ever. We manufactured more ourselves 
than in any previous year. But we did not 
anticipate such extraordinary weather as 
during the past six weeks. Hôw could we 
expect people to buy furs in the glowing In
dian summer? for that indeed was what the 
November weathqr amounted to. The result 
bas been that our stocks are unusually heavy 
at th
in every line. So we have resolved to imme
diately reduce our stocks and turn the bulk of 
it into cash, and that in a very short time. 
Our prices are consequently lower than 
those ol any other large manufacturing 
house. Now that the frost and snow have 
come—sure forerunners of the long winter- 
trade is brightening up. The last few days 
our store has been thronged all the time. W e 
have done a wonderfully good stroke of 
business and expect to be busy as bees right 
along now. The cash we want in lieu of our 
piled-up stocks is coming in and everything 
now looks salubrious. Now is the time for 
ample choice. We have everything in the 
fur liue that could be desired, and all Is of 
the latest design and very best, material.”

A Wonderful Store.
Mr. Dineen courteous!v showed The World 

around his extensive establishment. It was 
a wonderful sight. From floor to ceiling 
were piles of ladies’ seal jacket, capes, muffs, 
caps, etc. Mr. Dineen said he was not in 
any degree exaggerating when ne said their 
firm had the finest, best made and largest 
retail trade in Outario. Householders have 
a $100,U0U stock to select from.

Ihe special lines which are overstocked 
the l»est They consist of seal 

jackets. Persian lamb jackets, ladies’ cir
culars fur-lined, fur capes and caps, 
gauntlets, gloves and robes fur-lined. There 
are many other articles of rich quality, the 
best material, at lower prices than prevailed 
last year.

Mr. Dineen is sanguine that before Christ
mas he will have converted a large propor
tion of the $100,000 stock into cash. It only 
requires his patrons to know that this is liis 
intent to co-operate with him. All who have 
ever patronized the prosperous firm at King 
and Yonge-streets fail not to repeat their 
visits. Messrs. Dineen have hosts of friends 
and are year by year putting many more on 
their list. Tnoee who intend equipping 
themselves in handsome furs should not lose 
the opportunity of an early visit to this 
popular store.

NORTH PERTH AND SOVTIl ON Em 
ARIO ELECTION PETITION*,

NOT LIKE WOLVES ON THE BOLD, 
BUT PRETTY WARM. THOUGH.ENORMOUS WHEAT YIELD OP THE 

CANADIAN NORTHWEST.
THEIR MONEY GONE, TWO BERLIN 

MERCHANTS SUICIDE.
Judgment Adjourned For ft Conferee#» 

of the Judges—The Report of tUm 
Royal Commission Not Yet Ready- 
Continuation of the Trial of the Con
spiracy Charges at Ottawa.

In the matter of the North Perth elect!#* 
petition tried at Stratford before Mr. Jus
tice Rose and Mr. Justice MacMahon. judg
ment was to have been delivered at Osgood#
Hall this morning, bat was postponed till ‘>Xx- 
Saturday, Dec. 19, at 10 o’clock a.m. The 
reason for the postponement is that their 
lordships wish to have a consultation wit* 
their brother judges regarding the Grande 
Trunk Railway charges.

Mr. Justice Falconbridge and Mr. Jn f- 
tice Street, who tried the South Ontario 
election petition, were also to have delivered 
judgment yesterday, but announced tha* 
delivery of judgment would be deferred till 
Jan. 4 next at 11 o’clock. The order to the 
Grand Trunk to issue tickets and signed by 
W. T. R. Preston, was admitted and put in a# 
evidence

Mr. Justice Meredith yesterday made the 
usual order for delivery of particulars in the , 
matter of the Monk election petition.

A motion was made before the same 
learned judge for a writ of prohibition to the 
revising barrister for the township of 
Thurlow, East Hastings, to restrain hint 
from proceeding to dispose pt certain objec
tions put in by Reformers against Conserva
tive voters. The notice asked to have the 
following persons added to the list instead 
of struck off the list. The revising barris
ter allowed the notice to be amended and en
larged the court for two weeks. The Con
servatives contend that this act oh the part? 
of the revising officer is illegal. Judgment 
was reserved. ________

The Affaire of the Dominion Bntlding and >
Loan Association—Stockholders From 

Come to Discuss
Ireland As An Electoral 

Cry Is Played Out—Frightful Gas Ex
plosion In An English City-Buildings 
Destroyed And Many Person. Killed- 
Blown to Pire.. By n Bomb. 

Huddkbsmld, Eng., Nov. 30.—Mr. 
Balfour in an address to-day said that Ire
land as an electoral cry was played out. 
The Liberal leaders appeared to be in doubt 
whether to play on Home Rule or the agri
cultural vote. Mr. Gladstone took one side 
and Sir William Vernon Harcourt the 
other. This was a judicious arrangement, 
being planned so that whatever turned up 
winning card they could carry the game be- 
twean them. The question presented by the 
condition of the agricultural laborers in Great 
Britain deserved better treatment than to be 
bandied about between wire pullers. The 
question in fact was one of supreme, ab
sorbing interest, and the Unionists could 
claim that they had shown unwillingness 
to treat it in a broad liberal spirit. The 
Liberals baa promised to deal with 
the question of village councils, but 
this was but a clumsy method of putting a 
coping stone on local self-government It 
■ças not likely that village councils would 

^materially alter the condition of the 
laborer.

Tickled With the Hoe, the Land Indeed 
Laugh. With the Harvest—Th. Yield 
More Than Seventy-Five Per Cent, m 
Excess of Last Year—The Damage 
From Frost.

Winnipeg, Nov, 30.—Bulletin No. 11 on 
crops and live stock in Manitoba during 
the past season issued by Manitoba Depart
ment of Agriculture and Immigration, is a 
gratifying one, showing that in Manitoba 
the wheat yield is over 23,000,000 bushels. 
Counting in the territories, the aggregate 
will not be much below 30,000,000 bushels 
of wheat for the Canadian Northwest. The 
estimated yield of wheat for Manitoba is 23,- 
191,599 bush., against 14,665,769 last year,an 
estimated average per acre 25*3 bushels, as 
compared with 21.1 bushels last year. The 
bulletin aaXs the wheat crop has undoubt
edly suffered from frost to a considerable 
extent, but just how much it is impossible 
at present to determine* Some correspond
ents estimate the damage in their localities

Balfour Says
All Over Canada 
Them-A Babel Meeting-The Rumpus 
That One Little Electric Auditor Has
Created.

The offices of the Dominion Building and 
Loan Association, 54 Adelaide-street east, 
had a very busy look all yesterday forenoon. 
Men walked in and out of the door in a list
less sort of ^ay quite unlike the manner of 
men having business in a financial in
stitution, Little knots of them gathered 
on the sidewalk, and occasionally their con
versation became very warm and a little 
loud. The gentlemen were the shareholders 
of the institution, and they came, some of 
them, from the ends of the Dominion to 
attend a special meeting summoned 
for yesterday. The notice calling the meet
ing did not specify any hour, conse
quently quite a number were on hand as 
early as 10 a.m. A brief meeting was held 
and it was decided to reassemble at 3 in the 
afternoon at Richmond Hall, the board 

being inadéquat to contain 
ber of shareholders in attendance.

The association is a comparatively 
young candidate for public favor, not 
yet two years old, but apparently 
it has enjoyed a heaping measure 
of success. Stock has been rapidly taken 
up all over the Dominion, and it has 
leaped suddenly into a foremost place among 
the financial institutions of that class in the 
country. It was started in the most airy 
and audacious way, it being stated that 
the original projectors did not have enough 
money among tuem to pay the bills for tue 
necessary printing.

It Was Go from the Start.
But the company seems to have had fea

tures that commended themselves to the 
public and with good hustling men as agents 
the stock bas been snapped up like hot cakes 
until to-day the association, started with men 
almost penniless, has cash invested in.mort
gages to the extent of nearly a quarter of a 
million dollars. With success, say some of 
the shareholders, has come corruption, and 
that was the cause of the assemblage of 
shareholders yesterday.

The annual meeting of the association 
was held in May last. At that meeting, 
there having been some hints dropped that 
the office was not managed aright, the 
shareholders appointed two independent 
auditors, Messrs. J. McQuillan and W. J. M. 
Taylor, to examine the nooks. They began 
their examination on Sept. 1 and on Sept. 11 
submitted a report to the president and 
Board of Directors, in which it wns asserted 
that the beoks were badly kept, that the 
insurance policies on properties on which 
loans have been given have been allowed to 
lapse, that applications for loans have been 
unaccompanied either by a solicitor’s or ap
praiser’s report, that money . has been 

from the loan and guarantee 
to meet office expenses con-

based on the 
formerNo oars shall be :

NAME. ADDRESS.
nt time. We bave accumulations

X
1"

*
as low as two per cent., but in the aggre
gate there will be, as near as can be deter
mined from reports, 40 per cent., all the 
way from No. 1 hard to chicken feed.

S'
tne num-room

THE COOK AND THE CAPTAIN BOLD
HAGGIS JN HJNDOBTAN.

Lord Lauadowne Delivers an Address at a 
St. Andrew’s Banquet.

Calcutta, Nov. 30.—The Marquis of 
Lansdowne, Viceroy of India, at the St. 
Andrew’s annual dinner spoke strongly m 
favor of subordinate states so far as pos
sible managing their own affairs. It would 
be a misfortune, he said, if the remnants of 
indigenous rule were effaced. He admitted 

'that the famine outlook was gloomy, though 
he said the supply for relief was ample. 
He firmly believed that it was beyond any 
poweipto stop the use of opium, either m
India or China, and declared that if that
traffic was abolished to-morrow the use of 
the drug would continue unabated. He 
denied that sales were pushed.

FAKTXXXa OF OXX MIND. »

A» Well as tlie Bosun' Tight, the Midship 
mite and the t'rew of the Cap

tain’s Gig.
London', Nov. 30.—The British steamer 

Petrarch, which sailed from tlie fever- 
stricken port of Santos in Brazil, on Oct 23, 
has arrived at Plymouth, bringing a terrible 
tale of suffering from yellow fever. The 
fever made its appearance on board soon 
after the steamer sailed from Santos 
and spread rapidly among the 
crew till all except one seaman were pros

perities at St. Vincent, 
Cape Verd Islands, and Las Balmaa, Canary 
Islands, where the steamer stopped, declin
ed to grant any assistance whatever to the 
stricken crew. The steamer was compelled 
to sail away and nfade for Gibraltar where 
on her arrival good treatment was secured. 
The chief mate, the chief and second en
gineers and three members of the crew died 
between Oct. 25 and Nov. 15.

\
Calcutta.

NOW ITS THE CAMERA.

Continuation of the Trial of the Connol
ly-Me Or eev y Crowd.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Judge Roes resumed 
the preliminary examination into the 
charges of conspiracy against Hon. Thom»# 
McGreevy, Michael Connolly and N. K* 
Connolly, at the Police Court this morning.
All the accused and their counsel were,early 
on the scene.

Mr. Osier said he proposed to call t»»;_ 
stenographers before the Parliamentary . 
Committee, and if they were allowed to 
testify the case for the crown would quickly 
be closed.

Mr. Fitzpatrick protested emphatically 
against the admission of this evidence. He 
had a list of cases to which he would ask his 
honor's consideration to show that the evi
dence should not be admitted.

Charles McGreevy, son of Robert Mo- 
Greevy, testified that he was present in his. 
father’s office when three tenders, those of- 
Larkin, Connolly & Co.,John Gallagher and 
George Beau cage, were compared. He took 
out the prices from each and put them on 
one sheet When the comparison took 
place there were present his father, O. B.i 
Murphy, Nicholas Connolly, and he believ
ed P. Larkin. He left them lying on th# 
table in the office and did not see them sub
sequently.

J. E. Liverronis, photographer of Quebec, / 
testified that he haa photographed 153 let
ters and papers handed to him or his assist
ant by J7 Israel Tarte, O. E. Murphy and 
R. EL McGreevy. He produced tne nega- 
lives of the photographs, but could not 
tinguish which were handed to him respec
tively by the three gentlemen named. *

Judge Ross decided he would not admit 
the evidence taken before the Parliament-* 
ary Committee.

Fred Cook 
report in the 
out by the judge.

Mr. Osier then gave notice for a formal 
application in term at Toronto on Saturday 
to decide the question, and the court ad
journed till Dec. 22.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION. • \ *

j

T
trate. The autare

TORE OUT HIS WINDPIPE.

An Old Man Tries to Kill His Son, Then 
Suicides. o'

*
Halifax, Nov. 30.—An old man, a re

sident of Vogler’s Cove, named Joseph 
Leitz, stealthily crept into his 
with a razor in his hand with the intention 
of murdering him. The son awoke, jumped 
out of bed and threw his father down stains. 
The oid man cut hie own throat and 
an effort to tear out his windpipe. A doc
tor was summoned and his wounds sewed 
up, but the man will die.

1

FOB SUMY STREET CABS. son’s roomLindsey,
Macdonald, G. 3. 
Saunders,
Shaw.
Small.
Swait.
Verrai, George. 
Verrai, J. E.

Lennox.
Macdonald, E. A 
1 acdonald, Peter. 
Laughan.
WacDougalL 
Moses.
Yokes.

Of these 17 only 11 sought re-election and 
the following five were defeated:

Moses (St. John’s).
Frankland (St. Lawrence).
Maughan (St. George’s).
Carlyle (St Andrew’s).
Macdonald, E. A., (candidate for mayor

alty).
The People Have the Right to Decide.
The nexh stage in the history of the Sun

day car question was the passing of the fol
lowing résolût ion on Jan. 19, 1891 :

Moved by Aid. Leslie, seconded by Aid. 
Lindsey: “That if at anytime during the 
lease of the streets of this city for street 
railway purposes, as per tenders to be re
ceived on the 2nd of February next, a peti
tion be presented to this council signed by 
five thousand ratepayers qualified to vote 
for members of this council, asking that the 
question of street cars on Sunday be sub
mitted to the ratepayers, the said question 
sb&Ufbe submitted in due course.” ~

What the Mayor Says.
The World yesterday interviewed the 

Mayor as to the present position of the 
Sunday street car question. His Worship 
said the subject could at any time be re
opened on notice of motion by any member 
of the council. He added that there is 
plenty of time for this to be done before the 
expiry of thi present council. A bylaw 
couldjtbe introduced and it might be left for 
the ratepayers to vote thereon at the ensuing 
municipal elections.

The Mayor also referred The World to 
section 40 of the agreement between the 
City Council and the Kiely-Everett syndi
cate, which now owns the street railway. 
This reads:

No cars shall be run on the Lord’s Day until a 
Sunday service has been approved by the citizens 
by a vote taken on the question.

Sign tlie Petition.
Hence the entire question is in the hands 

of the people. The Mayor himself is pledged 
to introduce a bylaw for Sunday cars when
ever he shall receive a petition signed by 5000 
of the ratepayers.

It only now remains for the citizens to 
sigh The World’s petition printed on the 
first pige.

Cut out the blank form, fill in your name 
and address, return to The World office and 
wnen sufficient names have been received 
the petition will duly be presented to the 
Mayor and council None But duly qualified 
ratepayers should sign.

▲ Double Suicide Result» From the Reeent 
Berlin Bank Failures. Local Jotting».

George Goodnough was yesterday sent to jail 
for 15 days for thefts from a fellow boarder in 
Rlchraond-street west.

Walter Poul ter, 08 McGill-street, was arrested 
yesterday by Detective Watson on a warrant 
charging him with iBrceny.

Rev James Coburn, the blind preacher, lectur
ed in Temperance Hall last evening on “No Sur
render; or The Siege of Derry.’’

There m bs a large audience at the Auditorium 
last night to hear Chaplain Searles, late of Au- 
buru Prison, lecture on “The Story ot the Cells.’’

John Donovan vesterday pleaded guilty to 
stealing a sealskin cap from John Middleton of 
the Russel House. He was sent to jail 
days.

Mike Kennedy and Frank Adams were yester
day committed for trial, charged with feloniously 
wounding Thomas Hannon, the York-street
restaurateur.

Mary Starks, 91 Sydenham-street, was arrested 
yesterday bv Detective Slemin, charged with 
stealing $3 from the till of James Maclelland, 40 
Kichmond-street east.

Miss Eva Rose York gave an interesting enter
tainment in Javvis-street Baptist Sunday School 
hall Inst evening. It consisted of original poems 
and sketches.

The monthly meeting of York Pioneers will be 
held to-day, when Mr. Charles Durand will read a 
paper on the Life and Times of George T. Gour- 
ay in Canada as one of the old settlers in York.

The great sale of overcoats now going 
Oak Hall was never before equalled in this 
Bee their nobby fashionable box, back- 
overcoats, suitable for auy young 
ordered goods at 25 per cent, less cost.

E. W. Johnston, a well-known athlete, was 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detectives Davis 
and Alf Cuddy on a warrant charging him with 
theft. William Lachance. 19 Maitland-street, is 
the complainant.

Before D. G. Stephenson, J.P., at East Toronto 
village, Frank Nicholson of Papo-avenue, Toron
to, was fined $2 and $8.20 costs for having been 
disorderly at tne sham fight held at B«*u Lamond 
on Thanksgiving Day.

Charlotte Urry, a young woman who has been
; service in different parts of the city, was ar

rested on complaint of Mr. T. Clark yesterday 
morning on a charge of fraud. Her mode of pro
cedure was described in yesterday’s World.

The Very Rev. Dean Carmichael ot Montreal 
lectured in All Saints’ sdhooiroom last night on 
“Arts.” The large audience was delighted with 

instructive address* of the 
eloquent dean, 
literary society.

Principal Austin of Alma College, St. Thomas, 
who preached the anniversary sermons of Agnes- 
street Methodist Church on Sunday, lectured last 
evening in that place of worship on “Only a 
Woman.” The eloquent principal delighted his 
audience by the pathos and humor of his ad-

Owing to a misunderstand lag among the rate
payers of No. 3 division, hardly any of them 
turned out at the meeting at St. Paul's Hall, 
Yonge-street, last night, and consequently 
nothing was done. The majority of them had 
been misinformed as to the date of the meeting, 
ami many of them thought that it was to come 
off a week fro

*f' Berlin, Nov. 30.—When Friedlander & 
Sommertield failed a short time ago the 
Sommerfields, father and son, committed 
suicide. Paarmann & Cohen, wholesale 
watch dealers, lost 125,000 marks through 
the collapse of Friedlander & Sommerfield. 
This fact so preyed upon the minds of Paar
mann & Cohen that last night both of them 
procured revolvers and shot and killed 
themselves in their offices.

Both Paarmann and Cohen took a dose of 
poison before shooting themselves. Their 
losses made them hopeless bankrupts. They 
had been established in business 30 years 
and were much respected. Their bodies 
were found by employes, on arriving this 
morning, on the counter of the shop, sur
rounded by a pool of blood. A letter fr 
Paarmann announcing his intention was the 
first intimation received by his wife of his 
suicide.

CAUSED BY A GAS EXPLOSION.

Several People Killed and a N 
Buildings Wreeked.

Blackburn, Nov. 30.—Ajterrific explo
sion occurred to-day in the cellar of a shop 
under the Crown Hotel. The establish
ment was blown up and the report of the 
explosion was heard all over the town. A 
cheap goods bazaar was wrecked. Several 
people were killed and a huge number 
wounded.

The work of extracting the victims pro
ceeds slowly. So far five persons have 
been recovered more or less injured and one 

has been taken-out dead.

leTHE WORLD PROPOSES TO TEST 
PUBLIC OPINION.

A Petition to the Council Based on the 
Vote of Last January—Only Those 
Qualified to Vote Should Sign the Peti
tion—A History of* the Agitation for 
Sunday Cars.

Found a Murdered Babe.
Halifax, Nov. 30.—While driving on 

the Malpeque-road, near Charlottetown, 
Hon. Malcolm McLeod, Q.C., ex-provin
cial secretary, discovered the nude body 

in a gully 
been inur-

D1PHTHERIA PA1IENTS.

No More Will Be Received at the Small 
pox Hospital.

On Saturday Judge Street, at the instance 
of the East End property-owners, issued a 
temporary injunction against any more pa
tiente affected with dipththeria being re
moved to the smallpox hospital. On Mon
day the Medical Health Officer, Dr. Bryce, 
the secretary of the Provincial Board of 
Health, the Mayor, Aid. Graham and other 
members of the Local Board of Health held 
a conference in the io'icltcr’s sanctum and 
decided to find a location for a hospital in 
Riverdale Park, more than 400 feet from any 
inhabited house. If this be found, and if the 
property-owners continue to protest the 
health officials have the power to, and do 
doubt will, order the immediate erection of a 
permanent hospital.

City Solicitor Biggar was seen in the after
noon and expressed the opinion that part of 
the present building may be found 450 feet 
away from any residence. “If tnot,” he 
added, “a permanent one will be built and 
assessed against the adjoining property as a 
local improvement.”

Dr. Allen said that the present action was 
a most unfortunate one. “I have in my 
mind two cases where children in large 
families are down with the disease. The at
tendant physicians have come to me and 
asked that the infected children be removed 
for : he safety of the rest of the family, but 
we have no place to put them. ”

of a dead infant. It was 
at the side ot a bridge and 
dered.

rtitaken 
fund
trary to the express régulations of 
the association ; that there has been extra
vagant expenditure in conducting the affairs 
of the association, big directors’ fees, etc. 
To wind up, the report said that the whole 
institution is earned on so loosely, and in 
such an unbusinesslike fashion, that some
thing should be done and that immediately.

The World has recently "received a large 
number of letters from citizens suggesting 
that at the forthcoming municipal election 
the ratepayers be given the opportunity of 
stating whether they are or are not in favor 
of the running of street cars on Sunday. 
Some of our correspondents have charged us 
with neglecting the question which we took

t tor 30
APACHES KILL AjCANADIAN.

An Ontario Man Named Downing Slaugh
tered in Arizona—Red Devil* Rising,

Wilcox, Ariz., Nov. 30.—»The Apaches 
are on the waipath and have committed 
several depredations. One man was killed 
and another wounded, and the settlers are 
arming to protect themselves. Major Wil
liam L. Downing, who lives 30 miles south 
of this place, rode in in great haste and re
ported that one of his men had been mur
dered by a war party of Indians, who dis
appeared soon after the killing and cannot 

be found. The name of the dead man

up a year ago.
The World thinks the present a fitting 

time for guaging the feeling of the great 
mass of the citizens on this important sub
ject

The question of running street cars on Ban- 
day is not a new one. Often in the past five 
years has it been mooted and met with ap
proval, sav^from extreme Sabbatarians.

In July, 1889, 
interviewing the leading citizens on the 
question, and hundreds of well-known, hon
est, upright tax-paying men said they were 
decidedly In favor of the innovation. Tfiey 
made the statement, too, over thfcjr 
own names. There were many hun
dreds more who were in favor

Tlie Electric Spark.
Mr. McQuillan, one of the auditors, *s a 

dark-eyed, diminutive youug gentleman of 
highly inflammable temperament, who gave 
t .e directors /month 1» consider his report and 
finding that they had taken no action on it 
he issued bis report to the sbardholders ac
companied by a circular letter in which he 
related that in consequence of the report be 
and his fellow auditor had made Messrs. 
W. H. Miller, secretary-treasurer, and W. B. 
Stephens, general manager.-had resigned. 
Nevertheless he had equal fault to find with 
the new management.

“This management,” he says, “in my opin
ion, is incompetent and extravagant, and the 
affairs of the association are daily growing 
worse. Up to the present time the acting 
manager has given uo bond for the faithful 
discharge of his duties.”

The “acting manager” is Hon. G. W. 
Ross, one of the directors.

At length three ot the Toronto share
holders, John Cox, Charles W. Cousons and 
Stewart Armstrong, took legal actions 
against the directors, charging them with 
malfeasance, negligence, mismanagement, 
extravagance and disqualification for their 
office. The directorate are: Rev. Dr. Burns, 
J. B. McWilliams, Peterboro, Hou. G. W. 
Ross, Mayor Birkett of Ottawa, T. B. Darl
ing of Hamilton, J. R. Stratton, Peterboro, 
and C, Kloepfer.

This was shortly followed by a call for the 
meeting, which began yesterday.

a -
iber of

I
city. gave formal evidence as to the 

blue book, which was ruled*'Y-' now
is B. H. Daniels of Ontario, Canada, an ex- 
soldier 35 years old.

Major Downing was also shot near Fort 
Bowie, but not fatally. C/

------------ *------------ÿ
A GREAT CRUSH.

Mr. Milligan Forced to Loel^the Doors of 
His Store.

W. M. Milligan had a great day at the 
opening of his new grocery, 528 Queen-street 
west, Saturday, and so tremendous was the 

h in the evening that he was compelled to 
lock the doors at 7.30. Tho crush was ter
rible and the clerks could not move around. 
The premium of a box of fancy biscuits with 
every purchase of $1.60 will be continued for 
another week.

The World spent many daysman, equal to

r t

of a limited service. As reported 
in The World at tfieNffche, a remarkable fea
ture in connection with those interviews was 
the number of phy 
day cars. Then

Their Report On the Boodle Charges Will 
Not lie Ready for Ten Days. j.

Quebec, Nov. 30.—It is expected the re
port of the Royal Commission im connec
tiez with Baie des Chaleurs Railway 
scandal will be laid before the Lieutenant- 
Governor in-council on the 10th of Do* 
cember.

woman
i

MODERN LITTLE PETERKIN8
sicians who favored Suu- 
there were hundreds of 

others who favored the matter being settled 
Jij^a-vote of the people.
How the Movement Was'Favorefi in 1889.

In the City Council of 1889 twenty aider- 
men favored a similar course. Their names

Find Something Large and Smooth and 
Round—Death Was the Result.V

48 HOURS IN A YAWL.London, Nov. 30.— Five boys while 
playing on the beach at Southampton found 
a bomb embedded in the sand. They did 
not know what it was and began playing 
with it, tossing it from one to _ the other 
and rol 
were en 
tiloded an

One Sailor Dead and the Cook Badly 
Frozen—A Lake Huron Tragedy. popular aua 

behalf of thethe 'T iThe lecture was on SIR ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.

No Improvement in the Condition of t^e 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Less hope is now entertained of the re
covery of Sir Alexander Campbell. There 
appears to be no decided change for the 
worse but a gradual decline. The sick man 
talks intelligently aud signs state documents 
still. His right leg is completely paralyzed, 
as well as some of his internal organs.

Dr. Grasett wns seen yesterday afternoon 
and said that the Lieutenant-Governor was 
a very sick man and that the ailment would 
go very seriously with a person at the ad
vanced age of Sir Alexander Campbell.

^Bayfield, On# Nov. 30.—Capt. Jex of 
the wreckeçLJfl^rge H. N. Goodell arrived 
here with his crew, with one sailor dead 
and the cook badly frozen. They were in a 
yawl boat on Lake Huron for 48 hours and 
suffered much from exposure.

The Goodall left Alpena, Mich., lumber 
laden last Monday iti tow of the steam barge 
Oswego. Monday night during a heavy 
gale she became separated from the Oswego 
and drifted ashore near Thunder Bay, 
where she begem to break up. 
abandoned her on Wednesda 
boats. In the meantime the 
changed, and after drifting four days with

er food they arrived here yester-

Anether Editor Arrested.
Quebec, Nov. 30.—J. P. Tardival, editor 

of The Verite, an Ultramontane organ hav
ing no pronounced political shade, was ar
rested late this afternoon at the demand çf 
Hon. H. Mercier, on a charge 
published a libelous article i 
to letters of credit issued by the Provin
cial Government.

were: Denison, Bell, Crocker, J. EL Verrai, 
Bwait, Gowanlock, Vokes, Woods, Booth, 
Hewitt, Hill, McMillan, Roaf, St. Leger, Mc
Mullen, Maughan, Shaw, Small, Ritchie. 
Davies.

ling it along the shore. While they 
igaged in this sport the bomb ex- 
ind pieces of it flew in every direc

tion. One of the boys was instantly killed 
and the other fouf Will die. of having 

reference
There Was a Sound. Etc.

When the gentlemen had assembled in 
Richmond Hall Rev. Dr. Burns, the presi
dent, took the chair, fion. G. W. Ross was 
also on the platform.

Dr. Burns opened the meeting with a short 
statement, accepting all responsibility for 
every action of the board, as he 
had " never missed a meeting or 
saw anything done that he disap
proved of. It was true, as the auditors "Holy Mark” Acquitted,
uad stated, that some of the loan fund bad Simcoe, Nov. 30.—Mark Killoran (“Holy
been used to meet current expenses, but the wfiQ was arrested at Stratford on a

rro'î.t. "antu'tdL* amount ™t from s.mcoa charging him with 
was restored to the loan fund. « Urging the signature to a wifl-althongh he

lion. G. W. Ross arose, surrounded by could neither read nor write—was brought 
documents which he handled with all tho#ase up before Squire Brown here. He wÿ s**d 
aud dexterity of a Queen’s Couusel. Hebe- to have forged a will made by Valentine 
gan by a clever attack on the auditor who Dertingev, a wealthy farmer who died at 
had taken the responsibility of circulating' [YVindtaim township. The other witness 
the auditor’s report before giving the direct- swore positively that he had never seen
SSS SidOSSStwS Horan before, and he was discharged,
grave responsibility assumed by the person 
or persons on whose advice or by whose 
authority ibis report was transmitted to the 
shareholders, nor the opportunity which it 
furnished rival associations for discred.ting 
the association of which you are sharehold
ers, nor the unprecedented 
giving to the public, as has been 
done in this case, information which, 
even if true, would not have been given by any 
other financial corporation inexistence. All 
these views must have occurred to every 
shareholder, aud wheu your directors state 

Death Roll of a Day. that they were not consulted as to the pub-
Archduke Henry died of inflammation of Jj'^T”lo“ «d o^tLd.ng

the lungs at Vienna yesterday. Tne Arch- wlth lt tbe an<W6r which they now propose 
duke was born to Milan in 1826. He held tQ hubmiC to the shareholders, than it was 
the rank of field marshal in the Austrian ^QOWQ or should have been known to the 
army. In 1872 he contracted a morganatic auditors, that the directors proposed to call 
marriage with Leopoldin Hof man, who was a meeting of the shareholding when the 
born in 1842. She was raised to the nobil- books were examined, you will see how em- 
ity in 1872 and created Baroness of Wal- barrabsmg our position has-been for tne last
deck in 1878 Of-tbi, marriage there is an ^^"JL.rê^oldera ti’the Jactation.” 
issue of one daughter. The Baroness died toeu proceeded to notice ser iatim the
Sunday of the same disease from which her cburgtt8 of auditors, 
husband died. But before he got far into his defence be

was stopped.

Among others who favored the question 
being submitted to the people were: Ex- 
Mayor Manning, J. EL Kerr, Q.C., Robert 
J affray, Aid. Pape, G. Gordon Brown, Water
works Superintendent Hamilton, George 
Gooderham, R W. Elliott, ex-Mayor Bos
well, G. T. Blackstock, W. T. Murray, Father 
O’Reilly, Father McPhillips, Philip Jamieson, 
It. Walker & Sons, William Burns, H. P. 
Dwight, E. EL Sheppard, David Walker, 
Major Harston, A. Nôrdheimer, Father Mc
Bride, William Houston, Frank Turner, 
James Austin, Hon. S. C. Wood, Hon. J. B. 
Robinson, Dr. Larratt Smith, Canon 
DuMoulin, Chief ot Police Grasett and scores 
of other, prominent citizens.

British Workmen’s Pension Bill.
London, Nov. /30.—Joseph Chamberlain 

has forwarded a draft of a workmen’s pen
sion bill, prepared by himself and Hunter, 
to Mr. Morley, for submission to Mr. Glad
stone. The Government, after consulting 
with landlords, has decided to introduce a 
bill at the coming session of Parliament re
casting the whole law of evidence, mainly 
with the object of allowing criminals tc 
give evidence in their own behalf.

Cloves Will Be Dearer. 1
Zanzibar, Nov. 30.—A Government 

proclamation just issued announces that 
duties will henceforth be levied on all flores
cence of the clove tree exported from 
Zanzibar. The new regulations provide 
fort the imposition of a duty on clove stems, 
which have hitherto been exported duty 
free.

I
Mackintosh to Resign.

Ottawa, Nov. 30.—Ottawa city Is te 
again be opened for an election for the re-- 
presentation of the city in the House of 
Commons. Charles H. Mackintosh, the sit-! 
ting member, states to-day that he will re
sign his seat in December. Mayor Birkett 
will probably be the Conservative candi
date.

The crewJ y in open 
wind nad

m yesterday.
The usual weekly meeting of the Y.W.C. Guild 

was held last night. The Bible reading was con
ducted by Miss Henry. Arrangements were com
pleted for the concert in Association Hall, on 
Thursday evening next. The sale of tickets was 
reported as good and a full house is almost as
sured. Miss Ziukan was present and gave an 
inti*resting address ou the work in Washington.

Last evening a reception was tendered by the 
city and suburban chapters, under the auspices of 
St. Andrew's and St. John’s Chapter. No. 4, 
G.R.C., to the M.E. Comp, the Grand Z., RE. 
Comp, the Grand H., R.E. Comp, the Grand J.. 
RE. Comp, the Grand S.E., RE. Comp, the Grand 
S N., R E. Comp, the Grand Treasurer. An ad
dress of welcome was delivered by RE. Comp. 
E. T. Malone, P.G.S.N.

The Cream of the Havana Crop.
We beg to notify the trade, and more par

ticularly to those customers whom we have 
kept waiting tor several months tor our La 
Cadena and La Flora brands of cigars 
(owing to the Havana crops not having been 
at that time in fit condition to use), that we 
are now commencing to manufacture the 
aoove mentioned brand*, our buyer, who 
has just returned from Havaua, having pur
chased several lots of tobacco which were 
picked fi om the cream of the crops, regar d- 
iess of piiceu We make no idle boast when 
we state that our clear Havana cigars are 
equal in every respect to the highest class of 
imported Havana cigars and at much less 
figures. We wish particularly to impress 
upon smokers the fact that these brands are 
not made in competition with the great 
majority of rank, cheap Havana cigars that 
are offered to the public as tine goods.

B. Dxviti & Sons,
Montreal

out oars 
day.

Ladies’
Beal
Jackets,
Capes,
Muffs,
Caps,
Collars,
Gloves
Made

WHERE MM. MO WAT'S WORLD WENT
The Aldermaaic Opposition.

On Dec. 15 the matter/waa^ debated in the 
council in considering! tli 1̂ 
specifications. Aid. LesÙ^moved:

No car shall run on the Lord’s Day except by 
vote of the people.

These aldermen supported Aid. Leslie: 
J. E. Verrai, Small, George Verrai, Lindsey, 
G. 8. Macdonald. The motion was lost, 26 
voting Mainst it The absentees from the 
meeting were: Aid. Brandon, Do.ids, Deni
son, Ritchie, Shaw. The following declined 
to vote: Mayor Clarke, Bell, McMullen, Hill, 
Booth.

Hon. Oliver Mowat is a reader of The World, j 
He has to be in order to keep posted. When Mestreet railway misses the World at his St. George-street real- 
dence tilings do not go smoothly all that day In * 
the Attorney-General’s Department. wUp The business office of The World has receiver 
within the past few weeks a mi saber of complain' 
from the secretary of the Premier compla 
iug of non-delivery. Accordingly the comph 
was investigated: the boy watched, see- 
leave the paper, and then the paper 
marked by the watcher, aud some time af 
door oell was rung and.in answer to enqi 
investigator was told that the paper 
come. Further investigation prore< 
paper was “taken downstairs” by ti 
who seemed to think that the A. G. v 
Isfled with the big papers. They t 
satisfied with The World. - Mr. M- 
doubt have preferred The W 
three. When the secretary was 
how The World had beendiagp 
a reconstruction in the Att 
service.

What Mr. Mowat sbou* 
two Worlds (only $3 a * 
to his servants and > 
he does not he can 
regularly with b 
housemaid w'

The Hub

“Ben Hur” Denounced.In the 
Latest 
Style

Hamilton, Nov. 30.—At the Ministerial 
Association meeting this morning this reso
lution was passed with reference to the ap
proaching Ben Hur appearance:

Moved by Rev. James Murray, seconded 
by Rev. Dr.6 Laidlaw, “That this associa
tion deprecates the evil influences that nave 
generally tainted the history of the stftge in 
general/but especially would w'e express 
our unqualified disapproval of the intro
duction of Biblical characters on the stage

Chat From over the Sea.
Tlie French Senate has approved a tariff 

duty of three francs on maize.
King Christian has left Berlin for Copen

hagen, his visit to Emperor William being 
very brief.

The Russian Minister of Finance has de
cided to recommend that the prohibition of 
the export of black oats lie withdrawn.

The national guard of Rÿ> Grande do Sul 
has been mobilized and fears are entertained 
that the issue will be a grave one.

The net loss from the failure of Field, 
Lindlay & Co. of New York is $809,000, 
half of which will fall on the Union Pacific 
Railway.

The members of the Right in the French 
Chambers of Deputies have sent their con- 
gratulàtions to the Archbishop of Aix on 
Eis defence of the church.

H.M. troopship Crocodile, with 1400 men 
aboard, ran against the extension of the 
Portsmouth harbor railway in a fog. The 
vessel was uninjured, but the works 
damaged. ______ ___ ______  '

Hlnehey Convicted.
Tacoma, Wash., Nov. 30. — Thomas 

Hinchey of Toronto was to-day found 
guilty of manslaughter . He fatally shot a 
man named George Martin in the Elk 
saloon on July 14 last after a bout of dissi
pation. The defence has attempted to 
establish the contention of insanity.

It Was Manslaughter.
Petrolia, Ont., Nov. .30.—The jury ap

pointed to investigate into the death of tne 
little girl who on Friday last, while some 
young men were firing at a mark, was killed 
by a stray bullet, returned a verdict against 
Robert McWhorter of manslaughter. Mc
Whorter has been commit ted to the county 
jail.

Bnck Gloves, lined and unlined, at White’s,very 
cheap, 65 King-street west.

Lo Cents Will Buy
Gents’ kid gloves from sizes 7 to 8: these gloves 
are worth $1.00 per pair. Gents ’ lined kid glove 
only 75c per pair. Linen collars, 4 ply, Engl 
make, 3 for 50c. S<x>tch lamb’s wool shirts or 

only 75c to $1.5u per suit Scarlet lamb’s 
wool shirts or drawers from $1.00 up. Fancy Initial 
striped shirts and drawers only 60c or $1.00 per 75 ^nt 
suit. See our windows for 25c neckwear. Bon- king, 
ner's, cor. Yonge and yueen-streets. 2411

Try the lunch counter at the Huh

A Christmas Notice.
To avoid disappointment to those desirou- 

of having ptiotograpbs taken, we would sc 
gest as early kn appointment as possibl# 
enable us to regulate sittings. J. Fri 
Bryce, 107 Kiqg-street west.

At
Moderate 
Prices at 
Dineen’s,
Corner

King and Yonge-streets.

<

course ot246/
The World’s Petition a Year Ago.

Thereupon, on Dec. 19 last year. The 
World printed a petition to the Mayor 
which appeared in success ive issues of this 
paper, which was signed by 10,000 of the 
citizens.

The World’s petition last year was as
follows:

To His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen 
of the <Jxty of Toronto:

lu view of the fact that the street car franchise 
is now up for readjustment, the undersigned 
citizens aud ratepay ers respectfully request that 
tue ratepayers be given ftn<opportunity, at ^he 
forthcoming municipal eléctious. of expressing 
their opinion for or agaia$t7tbe runniug of street 
cars on Sunday.

Nearly all those whose names are given 
above signed the petition and also the fol
lowing: His Lordship the Anglican Bishop of 
Toronto, Right Rev. Dr. John Walsh, the 
head of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Toronto; Rev. Prof. Clark of Trinity Uni
versity, Rev. Dean Jones of Trinity, Rev. 
A. A. Pitman of SL George’s, Prof. Gold win 
South, Rev. Canon DuMouiin and a large 

ber of medical and professional
On Dec. 22 the matter again came up be

fore the council, when Aid. Lindsey and 
Leslie presented tne mammoth petition.

The following is the official record at the 
City Hall:

Aid. Lindsey, seconded by Aid. Leslie, 
moved: That the question, “Shallstreet cars 
be run on Suuuay f” be suomitted to the per
sons qualified to vote for aldermen at the ap
proaching municioal elections.

Yeas Id, nays 17 ; the motion was decided 
in the negative by a majority of one.

Just issued—CbriHtmas number», Ladies’ 
Chatterbox, Pictorial World, 

ome Journal: Office andMr. Lawrence A. Wilson, foreign wine and 
spirit merchant of Montreal, is in town.

Mr. George C. Huttemever. the well-known and 
wide-awake manager of the advertising and sub
scription department of The Dominion Illustrat
ed, is in the city in the interest of the magnificent 
Christmas number of that journal now in press 
ana will be issued this week. Mr. Huttemeyer 
states that this number will far surpass iu beauty 
and the value of its conténts anything of the 
kind ever attempted in Canada or Europe,

Pictorial;
Ladies’ ti
Diaries for 1882, large assortment at 
Wiuulfritli Bros., 6 Toronto-street.:for any purpose whatever.”

Sons of üt Andrew. J 
The annual dinner of the St. .'Andrew’s 

Society was a brilliant affair at the Queen’s 
Hotel last night. Dr. Ihorburt, presided, 
and the attenaance was large. TJhe speeches 
were loyal Scotch, so were the songs, and the 
steaming haggis was duly honored. The 
gathering was a great success.

rp

The Money Market.
Large sums of money are invested In real 

estate. In the event ot the death of a person 
bolding such real estate, it would be difficult to 
realize upon the same immediately without in
curring loss. The opposite is the case of the 
holder of a compound investment policy in the 
North American Life Assurance Company, which 
Is payable immediately in case of death, or would 
realize a handsome return in case the holder 
lives to the end of the investment period.

Taschereau’» Successor.
Quebec, Nov. 30.—A cablegram reefei 

here yesterday from Rome Confirms the ap
pointment of Mgr. Begin aa Coadjutor with 
the right of succession to His Eminence 
Cardinal Taschereau.

ived

iifriU

were drawers
A New Departure.

High class tailoring at close cash prices. 
Gentlemen, why pay long credit prices for your 
clothing when you can get the finest goods made 
up mest elegantly at ti. Corrigan's, 63 King-street 
west, at prices which will astonish youy. Our 
productions ai e not surpassed in tne Dominion 
for style and workmanship. A trial solicited. 
Fine imported trouserings from $0 up.

Not Business-like.
Mr. Hall of Perth had great fault 

to find with the directors in that 
not had this statement

246Told in a Lii e or Two.
All the American canals except the Erie

were closed last night. Ihe Erie will close those good men who want to present to
^e‘ 5' . their families this coming Christinas some-

Argument on the three tariff cases mvolv- thin_ qUite novel, unique and a never-failing
ï;gnfflCuy^ng^ybeVe the Supr^e ™ <*^ht

IfiAton- crowning and most, interesting achievement
President Conrad, Secretary Homer and ! o 19th century sc eoce. It can be nought for 

eight employes of the Louisiana State Lot- j *180. Callai tue Edison Pnonograpu Far- 
tery Company, charged with violating the loraat to King-street tut and aitnees its
Anti-Lottery Petal law, gave bail in 31000 wonderful performances._________
each to appear at the next term of the The Sheffield House Importing Company 
United States Comrt in San Antonio. (Registered),

j. H. Stein JîTo, of The Whit.cn
vance, was shof ana killed last night by gniVes and Forks, etc. CL E. Robinson, Manager 
C. C. Cook,„a railroad* section boss. Cook - t
then blew his own brains out. The men ,xe

fasteners. Astraehan gloves, all sizes, 55c, 75c, 
$1. $1.25. $1.50. The largest assortment of men's 
gloves is at Treble’s, 53 King-street west.

The artistic tastes of Toronto people are 
improving. The demand for flue pictures 
increases every year. Just now Matthews 
Bros. & Co. are showing a magnificent stock 
of oil and water color paintings, etchings, 
engravings, etc., includjing Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Reid’s latest worlds. d

ost delightful yemedy for a cough 
Adams’ Wild1 Cherry and Licor- 
Frutti Gum. Sold everywhere; 5

Thought His Neighbor Was a lloose.

Regina, N.W.T., NcV. 30.—John Loyer 
of St. Laurent, while n .oose hunting, shot 
his neighbor, Joseph Jhaboiller, through 
thp thigh, having mists ken him for a moose. 
He may recover.

The Best Kind of Christmas Box.
they had
printed and in the hands of the share
holders early this morning. “It is a mere 
waste of time tilting here and listening to 
this. [Hear, hear.] The business-like way 
would have been to have had this report in 
our hands.”

The Chairman: I have not seen it my-

240num

<•j46
(Knglish edition) 

November; Harper's Magazine, December 
Young Ladies’ Journal, December aud 
Xmas No. Scribner’* aud .St. Nicholes, 
vet-ember; at Winnifrith Bros., 6 Toronto- 
treat.

Review of ReviewsCourt
or cold, 

Tuiti ft
. ?-

ice
self. BIRTHS.

BOND—Nov. 80th, the wife of Edwin Bo 
a daughter, both doing welL

A shareholder: Then you should have 
seen it ...Mr. Ross insisted on going on with his 
statement, but interruptions were frequent, 
the question whether each charge should be 
discussed as soon as dealt with or the whole 
report read being the burning topic. Finally 
Mr. Ross was allowed to go on with 
his statement. The general tenor of his 
defence was an admission of tue literal 
truth of the most serious of the allegations 
of the auditors but eudeavored to show that 
their importance was grossly exaggerated.

A Lake Captain Suicides.
Buffalo, Nov. 30.—Thomas Burch, for

merly a lake captain aud at one time part 
and commander of the steamer 

Doualdeon, committed suicide by taking 
rough on rats. He was tolerably well to 
do and no reason for his act is known.

lull Ha.
The Division List. SMITH—At the resklence of bis father, 10c 

VincMUt-etreei, Nov. 20, Sidney Bertram, de& 
beloved son of Thomas F. and Emma Smith, 
his 28th year.

Funeral on Tuesday, Dec. 1, at 2.30 p.m., from 
his late residence.

yeas.—16,. 
Mayor Clarke. 
Bailey/
Bell.
Bocth.
Denison.
Gowanlock.
Graham.

nays.—17.
Allen.
Bmudon.
Carlyle (St. And ). 
Carlyle (S:. Thos.). 
FraukUuid.
Gibbs.
Hewitt.

warm Gloves-Lined and un- 
line of real buck with two lock Holid ayv^Totes.

Readers of The Wctfld who are desirous of 
obtaining the best yalue in watches, dia
monds or jewelry' will find a superior stock 
at surprisingly lc*w prices at Messrs. Davis 

* j Bros., 130 YongG-str set.

were friends and were walking along the 
road together, when Cook suddenly drew a 
revolver and shot Stein in the back of the 
neck. Cook has been acting strangely of

è
MITCHELL—At his late residence, Duke and 

Gear*.e-streels, John Mitchell, aged 08 years. 
Notice ot funeral hereafter.

Fact—at half price, stylish self-feeding 
hall and parlor siovcu at Wheeler A 

» Bain’s, 17# King-street East.
/

Natural wool underwear, all weights and sizes 
at White's, 65 King-street west Hid.
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THAT RIFLi; RANGE. yovxo ratariVIAiHI.

Canadian IeÿepeBdenee Discussed fcj 14b- 
•nsls aud ConeePTatWes.

Canadian Independence seems to have 
permeated the Young Men’s Liberal-Conser- 
vative Aseoelatlop. At 1» meeting last 
evening a resolution favoring such a condi
tion of affairs was introduced by (1. H. Mo- 
Ghie, and ably supported by E. W. McIntyre. 
After these gentlemen had spoken W. C. 
Smith and W. W. Scott followed In opposi
tion. The debate was adjourned. Arrange
ments are being made for balding the as
sociation’s annual banquet at an early date, 
and the Hona. J. C. Chapleau and C. H. Tup 
per are expiated to he preseut.

The Youthful Liberals.
At last evening's meeting of the Young 

Men’s Liberal Club «800 waa voted for the 
establishment of a permanent borne for the 
club. President Yelgh apd Prank Pedley 
were voted funds for the payment of their 
expenses fc be incurred in visits to Galt and 
Sea forth. Tne former place will be visited 
on Dec. 11.

The debate on W. J. Clarke's motion favor
ing Canadian Independence was resumed. 
J. J. Warren and W. A. Lamp- 
worth aired their views. A. Poy
ner, who was naturalised before the 
last elections, delivered a short address. 
He was followed by J. C. Walsh, who is one 
of the most fluent young men in the club, 
and who gave a clever speech. His remarks 
were an able contribution to the symposium 
on this question. He advocated complete 
and final severance from tne British Em
pire.

A committee was appointed to work in 
connection with the Gladstone Portrait Fund 
Committee. It was composed of the follow- 

• ing gentlemen: President Yeigb, W. D.
_____  Gregory, H. H. Dewart, B. Lynch, A. F.

. , . . „ _r Jury, J. A. McIntosh, N. McCrimmon, J. A.
The Grand Display Which J. E. Ellis St McKay H Lackie, W. J. Elliott, J. J. 

Co. Have Initiated in Their New Warren and Stewart Lvon.
Establishment,

Judged by theee speeches, is likely to be met 
with business equality at Washington and 
which is likely to secure a fair treaty with 
the States if we are to have a treaty at all! 
Men do not negotiate with a beggar—they 
give him abuse or boot him oft the doorstop. 
Mr. Chapleau's speech represent» the senti
ments of Canada from end to end.

THK AMVSKMSKT WOULD.The Toronto World.
A*On* Cent Morning Peper.

1At the Theatres Lett Night-Other Enter- 
tsdameuU in plenty.

The farce produced at the Grand last night 
called “All the Comforts of Home” • proved 
to be a very enjoyable four-act entertain
ment. Mr. Gillette, the author, has made 
the best possible use of his material, the 
scheme is audacious, and affords greet scape 
for ludicrous scenes end laughable complica
tions. It introduces a nephew, who is left in 
charge of bis uncle’s house while the latter 
makes a trip abroad. In order to raise funds 
the young fellow takes as lodgers a strange 

)f people, who involve him In all sorts of 
culties. The presentation of the pieoe is 

in the bauds of Charles fYohman’a company 
of excellent players.

The stage setting is new here, representing 
a drawing room of a private bouse in Lon
don, in which the whole action of the play 
takes place.

As Theodore Bender, the hen-pecked hus
band who was always looking for a good 
time when the chance offered, Samuel Ed
munds made a hit And as the strong- 
minded wife who does the heupecking 
Mrs. Eats Denin - Wilson has a strong 
comedy part which gives her plenty of room 
for her well-known abilities. The balance

- THE -tCol. Otter Says all the Military Aathor|- 
f ties Were Consulted—Cept. Manley 

«■peaks Only Dir Himself.
It will be remembered that at the last 

meeting of the Parks and Gardena Commit
tee the matter of choosing a i new rifle range 
was up for discussion. A letter was read 
from CoL Otter expressing his satisfaction 
with the lake shore site situated near Port 
Credit. Ca 
pressed the 
men had not 
On motion of tbe Mayor it was decided to 
write CoL Otter stating Capt. Manley’s ob
jection and asking him if tbe local military 
authorities had been consulted. Tbe letter 
was written ana the folio tying reply bas heel 
received by tbe chairman of the parka ant 

Committee from CoL Otter:
In reply to your letter of tbe 26th Inst., re

specting tbe selection of a site for the new rifle 
range, 1 would respectfully refer the Committee 
on Parks and Gardens to the proposed agree
ment adopted no me weeks ago by the City Coun
cil in which I am, as Deputy-Adjutant General, 
named as the officer who shall on the part of the 
militia force approve of the site.

As representing that force f am
certain, acting in what I consider ___ _
terasts, and with the support and 
those officers who are in comma:

-
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Just Think This Oat.

-IMPORTE HOUSEWe would like Reformers to detaoh them- 
eelvee from their evil aeaoclationa for half an 
hour sad honestly reflect upon this proposi
tion: Suppose Hon. OUver Mowat bad on 
invitation made a public «peach at Boston, lot of 
Mauaobusette, or Providence, Rhode Island, 
would he have spoken ae Laurier did or 
would he have spoken ea Cbaoleaudidl Don’t 
elude the point by faying be would have 
made neither speech. If Mr. Mowat were to 
personally assure you on his honor as a man 
tbat.be had made one of those speeches, which 
would you select es hist Tbe Rhode Island 
speech, without a moment’s hesitation. By 
no effort of the imagination can you conceive 
him making that Boston speech to a Boston 
audience. He positively could not do it.

Reformers should reflect upon this end it of the company have been selected on ac- 
wniprov. a whohnom. schooling. It party ££***£ £*]
habits disable them from perceiving how eDgag:eineQt on]y the firs# half of the 
their Dominion leaders have shrunk away on week, with a Wednesday matinee, and 
the Canadian question as compared with tbe no doubt all lovers of genteel comedy will 
Cdheervative leaders, let them then compare see “All the Comforts of Home.”
Laurier and Cartwright with one who has 
long had their highest confidence—Mowat

pt. Manley was present and ex
opinion that the local military 

been consulted in the matter. 83 YONGE-STREET,
4 doors south of the Musse.

Persian

WIREROOHHS: 117 KIM. ftiliffl

The Late Parnelltte Whip.
The death of Richard Power, the Parnellite 

bar for Waterford city, removes one of 
She ablest of the Irish members from the 
political arena. Though only HO years of 
age Mr. Power bad large experience of Par
liamentary life. As tar back as February, 
1874, be was returned for Waterford, which 
city he has continuously reprerented for 17 
yearn. He was one of the most earnest and 
eloquent advocates of Home Rule, and 
through good report and evil report he 
chivalrously supported bis chief, the 
feta Charles Stewart 
was an able debater, an unflinching 
antagonist of all who opposed the project to 
which he devoted his life and to whose ad
vocacy he brought some really clever intel
lectual gifts. Tbe Uncrowned King specially 
trusted him; he was a worthy henchman ; 
and in his capacity as Parnellite whip he did 
yeoman service for the late chief. Mr. 
Power was not unknown on this side of the 
Atlantia Several times he visited the United 
States in the interests of Home Rule, and a 
year or two ago he paid a flying visit in the 
same interest to Canada. Although an out- 
and-out Nationalist, Mr. Power waa highly 
«■teemed by those who differed from him on 
that crucial question. He was suave, affable, 
courteous and gentlemanly and wag au un
questioned power in tbe lobbies of the House 
of Commons. He served bis party faithfully 
and well, and though many of th,>* Irish 
members did not see eye to eye with him on 
many points, they, and even hie political 
opponents, will regret the cutting off of a 
bright and promising career. He was in the 
zenith of his power, and bis Hidden demise 
is the more to be regretted as it occurred 
dariag bis honeymoon. What result his re
moval may have on the Farnellites remains 
to be seen. At the last general election Mr. 
Ri -nerd Power was returned unopposed. 
Most likely there will be a trial of strength 
> .ween the Parnell!tee and the McCartby- 
itee. Waterford city waa always a tower of 
strength for Mr. Parnell. But things have 
changed and the situation is different now. 
She election will be watched with interest by 
all parties.

TORONTO.
Factory: Toronto Junction.JIPHE5E HOODS .
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MBASTEDO&COam, you may be 
• the best in- 
concurrence of 

command of the corps 
most interested in the matter, and in corrobora
tion of ibis I would refer

V

Factory: 69 Bay-street.
your Committee to the 

Major-Qeueral commanding tbe militia.the several 
commanding officers of the Toronto force and 
Lieut.-Colonel Jones, representing the Ontario 
Rifle Association.

Respecting Captain Manley’s complaint, while 
he is no douut entitled to bis own opinion as to 
the suitability of the site named by me, he has 
no authority in any sh&oe or form to represent 
either his own or any other corps in the matter.

Parnell. He

36TAGGlART’S

ClW5 HOLIDAY GOODSOle Olson From Sweden.
Ole Olson is in Toronto. He is at Jacobs 

& Sparrow’s and will be there all week. He 
is a character new to us, but he is likely to 
make friends who will be glad to see him on 
his next visit.

Ole is a Swede who has only been in this 
country one year five mouths and six weeks; 
he has brought with him hié queer, quaiui i 
dialect, which is' a novelty here. Ben 
Hendrick does the title role, and he is sup
posed to have his talk right. He gi 
something new and that is a good point, 

e play is called a comedy, but it contains 
>lot that has not been worked to death.

JSUCH AS 

Collar and Cuff Boxes,

Portfolios, Lap Tablets, 

Music Rolls, Toilet Cases, 

Feather Fans and Ivory Fans, 

Toilet Cases, Bon Bon Cases,

Satin Sachets, 

Glove and Handkerchief Cases, 

Photo and Scrap Albums, 

Writing and Manicure Cases,

Playing Cards and Picnic Cases, 
Work Boxes and Hand Satchels
and every conceivable thing 
suitable for a Christmas gift for 
a boy, girl, lady or gentleman.

Trying to Bestraddle Labor.
The News admits that in coming out in 

support of Mr. Fleming for the mayoralty it 
was guided by no sense of its own nor by 
any impression that the man was qualified 
for the office. It somehow reached the con
clusion that he was the nominee labor 
and that settled it

Perhaps -labor appreciates such blind ser
vility, but perhaps it would prefer that a 
journal should endorse labor’s nominee be
cause of his fitness. It partakes somewhat of 
damning a man with faint praise to give him 
such support.

But when did labor nominate R. J. Flem
ing for the mayoralty? When did the 
Irades and Labor Council and the organized 
bodies representing labor elect him as their 
candidate in the coming fight? Where does 
Mr. Fleming work, or what community of 
interest can exist between an elegant real 
estate dealer—a man whom as his organ 
says, has houses in all parts of the city—and 
the workingmen of this town? It’s too thin— 
so thin that a mighty rumble will shake it to 
pieces one of these days.

The Colonel and the Captain.
The World is prepared to endorse all that 

Colonel Otter says as to the commanding of
ficers of the various city corps having signi
fied to him their approval of the Mimico 
site for the rifle ranges. The World also ap
proves of that site so far as it has had infor
mation on the subject, but we do not side 
with those who think #»at Colonel Otter was 
justified in calling down Captain Manley, 
who had protested against the matter going 
through without the riflemen being con
sulted. Captain Manley had a perfect right 
to be consulted, and it was not at all credi
table to his commanding officer, who is 
nothiqg of a shooting man himself, to under
take to speak on behalf of his regiment with
out consulting bis officers and the men in 
his regiment who are really marksmen and 
have a genuine interest in the securing of a 
first-class site for shootiug.

The less there is of the high ànd mighty 
in our volunteer officers the better will it be 
for the service. This is a free country, and 
while we believe in military discipline and 
proper respect for superior officers it might 
be^just as well if somelof these gentlemen 
hâïh less dignity and more respect for the 
opinion of those under their command.

The shooting men of the regiments will 
support Captain Manley in asking that their 
views be respected in the matter of this new 
rifle range.

A NOBLE ART COLLECTION <6li»V£ 0 AT au.* j

53 Kins ji Vfc>r TORONTO
■:

0J. E. Ellis & Co., the2 widely known Chronic Derangement* of the Stomach, Liver 
wholesale and retail manufacturing jewel- “^c^lo0*ter2iePffigredlmt”°emertoetlinto tto 
era, are now comfortably ensconced in composition of ParmeleeV Vegetable Pills. These 
their new premises, 3 King-street east, and act specially on thederangedorgaos,r ’ * ’ stimulating to action the dormaut energies ot tne
thoir rooms, which in their old quarters system, thereby removing disease and reuewing 
were so well appointed, have been made in- life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
creasingly attractive. The large stock of great secret of toe populanty of Parmelee . Vege- 
diamonds, fine watches watches and sterling 
silverware, in which lines this firm repre- . 
sent the Graham Co. of New York, have 
been displayed to the best advantage.

A portion of the space in their new pre
mises has been set apart as an ai t room.
This compartment, alter having been taste
fully decorated for this purpose, is now com
pleted and ready for inspection. Importa
tions from Florence, Paris, Japan, Carlsbad 
and Munich are on exhibition, present a 
very fine appearance and are recognized on 
all sides to be the finest collection of genuine 
art goods that has ever been seen in Toronto.
Every week some new feature will be added, 
the exhibition will be a permanent affair* 
and all lovers of art will award it a foremost 
place in their devotions.

Probably the most pleasing feature of the 
exhibition are the Cararra marbles in busts 
and statuais. Tnese are the original pro
ductions or great masters. The first piece to 
be noticed is a bust entitled “Violen,” by C.
Lapine Firenze. This is a noble creation of 
a master hand. “The Friends,” representing 
a little girl with!* bird nestling confidingly to 
her breast, by Bozarti, is worthy the atten
tion of all connoisseurs in this department of 
art» “Innocents” and “Curiosity,” by the 
same artist, are two delightful studies. Tbe 
first pictures a little girl clasping 
her breast, aud the second is of

ves us

55 r/Vf
JAMES H.

$10 will buy a Gents 3-Ounce 
Coin Silver Screw Bezel and 
Back, Dust Proof, Stem Wind, 
Pendant Set, American W atch 
Fitted with a Jewelled Amerl- 

guaranteed and 
Free of Charge
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a p
Anna Burton as the wronged wife and 

true-hearted mother handles a difficult part 
nicely and won the ladies in the audience at 
once.

Alice Evans is a brigki soubret who is 
never still, and then there is Miss 8t. George 
Hussey, who can play the “Irish Woman” to 
perfection, and keep the audience 
laughter when she is on 
The play received the hearty approval of the 
audience and created at times a stor m of ap
plause. The Swedish ladies quartet is a 
strong feature of the performance. Matinee 
this afternoon.

Côr. King and Church-streets.kept i Order 
for 5 Years.A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to tbe public

t

We Want You to JCmfwin peals of 
the stage. AUCTION SALES,

and chal
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and will 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market.

Our Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half the price. Try it and see what it 
will da 246

A O. ANDREWS & CO. »WHY THE

A. 0. ANDREWS,Concert-Lecture.
The reserved seat plan at Nordheimer’s for 

Mr. Buck’s concert-lecture tor the benefit of 
the Children’s Aid Society on Wednesday, 
Dec. 2, is rapidly filling up.

Cyrene Is With Us.
Linus, the long-maned horse, is again On 

exhibition at tbe Musee this week. ^ great 
many people think that because everybody 
is not allowed to examine this horse that 
there is some fraud about him. The truth is 
that were everyone permitted to examine his 
wonderful mane and maul him, as a great 
many certainly would, his now beautiful 
mane would not long remain eO. A World 
representative examined the dorse yesterday 
and although tbe mane, tail and forelock 
were subjected to the closest inspection, 
nothing false was found about them.

Big Alice is another curiosity in the lecture 
halt She is possessed of euough adipose 
tissue for a half dozen ordinary women and 
is well worth a visit to see. Flossie La 
Blanche, the female Samson, is a remarkably 
strong woman. After six men in tue audi
ence bad tried ineffectually to break a steel 
chain she snapped it by a steady pull. An
other feat )H tbe bending of a piece of gas- 
pipe with her teeth.

The great attraction in the theatre is the 
great Cyrene. This wonderful Spanish 
dancer, so well and pleasantly rememoered 
bv Toronto theatre-goers, has lost none of 
her grace or powers. The orchestra were a 
little too unfamiliar with her music yester
day to give her a fair show, but a couple of 
rehersals will made everything lovely. 
Drawee, the equilibrist, easily eclipses in 
this line any performer who has here
tofore visited the Musee. Brazil aud 
Alton in their tumbling performances exe
cute several difficult feats never witnessed in 
this city before. Miss Ella Wisner imperson
ates the dude of the day in a manner that 
elicits loud applause from the audience, aud 
Gordon and" Lick, musical artists, inter
mingle music aud mirth m a thoroughly 
pleasing manner.

The Toronto Philharmonic Society.

Auctioneer.

*\^ELro/v
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Sal© Rooms and Ofiio©

13 RICHMOND WEST. RANGES [/A?1A Great Expense Lessened.
Many a parent knows how expensive it is 

feeding intents with high-priced food. Dyer’s 
Improved Food tor Intents is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and coats 
25 cent, a package. Druggists keep it.

W. A. Dybr do Co., Montreal.

Consignments of Furniture or General Mer
chandise received for auction as usual Are meeting with success. It is not because 

they are made by James Stewart & Ca It 
it because they are made of the beat metal 
and mounted by flrst-oiass workmen, and so 
constructed that they radiate more heat in 
the oven with a given amount of fuel than 
any other range made. Now these are facta 
that can be proven at my warerooms. I in 
vite you to call and see these goods for your
selves before purchasing.

NValuation made in any part of tbe Dominion, 
fire losses attended to.

Sales at private residences, 
personally conducted bv A. O. Andrews, 80 years 
city experience: Terms at office, first-class refer
ences.

Having now every facility for the proper care 
and display of goods sent to us for auction we 
cun guarantee satisfaction.

You are cordially invited to call and inspect 
new sale rooms, 13 Itichmond-street west, 

steps from our old st»nd on Yonge-street.

or sales of stocks j o*r
JTba Speeches Were Unlike.

The Tory papers roundly condemned Mr. 
Laurier for his Boston speech and the Grit 
papers, misapprehending the ground of com
plaint, made a great noise when Mr. Chapleau 
set out tor Providence, Rhode Island, to ad
dress a large gathering of merchants and 
public men. “Look at the Tory Secretary 
of State,” they cried, “crossing the line to 
do exactly what Mr. Laurier has done, and 
yet he k not condemned for it I” Tbe cases 
are not in any sense parallel, further than 
tfcat both men made speeches across the line. 
They are both good speakers, and as speakers 
wera bound to reflect credit on tbe Dominion, 
#o there is nothing to complain of in the fact 
that they spoke in foreign cities. It was no 
offence for Mr. Laurier to speak in Boston— 
She offence consisted m what he said.

Mr. Laurier told the American people 
was tin a very bad 

dissatisfied

edAll Men.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, 

aod exhaused, broken down from 
work or from any cause not mentioned, s 
send for and read the book of Lu bon. a treatise 
on diseases peculiar to man. Sent sealed, secure 
from observation, on receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon. 60 i rout-st. east, Toronto

FericJea
lx liltnervous

Güttkxi 
Fadeliu, Mi

our
a dove to 
a similar

nature, only that the subject is holding a 
watch up to her ear.

Equal taste has been shown in the selection 
and displayal of the bronzes. “Diana,” 
bow in bund and graceful of poise, by J. b. 
De ia Viutrid, is especially worthy of notice. 
The Japanese’s Toilet,” the work of the 
same gentleman, represents a you ug damsel, 
pin in baud, standing before a mirror about 
to complete tbe performance of her ablu
tions. “ The Fishers,” by L. Laur
ent, and figures of a man ana 
woman are equally attractive. “Amour 
du Papillon, by J. Steiner, picturing 
a Cupid sitting on a fountain, is uniquely 
aud beautifully designed. An Egyptian 
piece, entitled “Resting in the Desert,” by 
De Blott, is wortny of more than passing 
observation of tne onlooker.

Two Munich bronzes, “Venus de Milo” 
and “Rape of tbe Sabiues,” are 
known to need extended comment.

Besides the abov'e a large collection of 
Chinese and Onyx goods and Japanese 
oronzes of remarkably fine designs are also 
to be seen. Tue whole are of the highest 
class of art and are well worthy of careful 
examination.

Mb. eaquena hi!
Peiuam, F1 
Fourth, % 
H; UM*.
Josio Writ. 

^-Faseett, 1

a few 1asFlannel shirts, our own make: large stock ready 
for use—$1.60, $si, $*.60, $3, $3.50, $4. Maue 
from best imported flannel. Treble’s, 53 King- 
st. W.

A. O. ANDREWS & CO JAS. BOXALL,
183 KING EAST

General Auctioneers, Valuators 
land Commission Merchants. 

Established 1858 - - ’Phone, 487

/I 4■SLA Popular Physician.
The popular physician ia unassuming, pleasant 

end successful in treating uisease. Such an one 
is Burdock Blood Liners—unassuming—only a 
dob» r a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste, suc
cès.- 1 ul in nine cases out of ten. In truth it may 
be said B.B.B. is tbe popular physician to the 
people, a tried and trusted family friend 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

im Chicao >

'X a.St:
Telephone 1854. —Critic, I 

mile—I 
;L*».

Blu. Ban

I ''«.he V

(THE PROPRIETOR OF THÉ

First-Class Storage, Clean and Dry for 
Furniture or Merchandise. ftin all

j

M
Cheap Food 

Dyer’s Improved Food for Infanta is made 
from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
an J costs only 25 cents. Try it, druggists 
ke.jp it W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal.

DESKS M OFFICE TEES WOMMEB VITALIZES 1.2Lthat
way and highly 
existing conditions; that the flower of Cana
dian youth continually crossed the border 

.into the United States; that the population 
failed to increase and that trade was stag- 
nant; that Canada could not prosper until 
unrestricted reciprocity was granted by the 
United States; that while the trade question 
ifliH become a party question in Canada he 
did not expect or desire it to become one in 
She Rebublic, for while we were a people 
numbering about five millions, to whom the 
matter was life and death, they were a 
people numbering over sixty millions, to 
whom the matter was of trivial concern. He 
told them that Canada took up a most repre
hensible position towards the Republic dur
ing the civil war, but for this was repentant 
now. He said that he would not discuss an-

with
Will positively cureSNervou* Debility, Night 
Emissions, Loss of Poorer, Pain In the Back, 
Lost Manuood, Drain in Urine. Stunted Develop
ment and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly.
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!13 RICHMOND WESTNo article takes hold of Blood Diseases like 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It 
works like magic. Miss C-—, Toronto, writes: 
I have to thank you for what Northrop & 
Lyman's Vegetaole Discovery has done for me. 
1 had a sore on my knee as large as tbe palm ot 
my hand, and could get nothing to do any good un
til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cured lu

toy well-

I’PHONE 4S7. Reserve Mines, Sept. 7, 1891.
J. E. HAZELTON:

Dear Si*,—-I have used three bottles of Vital- 
her for Night Emissions and am completely 
cured, and I can recommend it to all sufferers of 
the same. Yours, D. Mcl ,

The Doctors Are Doing a Good Work,
First three months free of charge. The 

staff of eminent physicians and surgeons are 
in Toronto, and bave permanently located at 
their residence, No. 272 Jarvis-street (near 
Gerrard). All invalids who visit these em
inent doctors before January 1st will re
ceive services free for three months. The 
only favor desired is a recommendation from 
those whom they cure. The doctors treat 
every variety of disease and deformity, and 
perform all surgical ^operations, viz. : Re
nierai of cancers, tumors, polypi, etc., 
diseases of the turoat, lungs, heart, stomach, 
kidneys, bladder, all blood diseases, nervous 
prostration, and all the various forms of 
female complaints successfully treated.

Catarrh in all its stages is cured by their 
new method, which consists in breaking up 
the oold-eatebing tendency, which every 
person suffering from catarrh is susceptible 
to. They will examine you free of charge. 
If your disease is incurable they will positive
ly tell you so—also caution you against spend 
ing money for useless treatment.

Remember the date and go early 
offices will be crowded. Hours from 9 a. in. 
to 5, and from 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays from 2 
to 4 p.m. 26

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. i

Reserve Mines, Cape Breton.A.CCUDiSK Ta L D LA. TH,It SavedJHim.
“Given up to die!” well,Inlet’s see what 

saved him: Fulton, N.Y., U.S.A., January 
30,1869. “I suffered a year aud a half with 
rheumatism in my limbs; used crutches, 
and was given up to die by prominent 
physicians. St. Jacobs Oil cured me.”

John Wolcott.

The Philnarmonic Society, under Mr. Tor- 
nogton’s vigorous baton, is busy rehearsing 
Gounod’s grand sacred trilogy, “Redemp
tion,” and Dr. Bridge’s dramatic cant ta, 
“Callirhoe.” The chorus is making good 
progress and no doubt the coming concerts 
will be amongst tbe best the society has 
given and will evoke considerable interest. 
All the singers who previously took part in 
“Redemption” would do well to fall in and 
help to repeat this most beautiful and inspir
ing music in a manner never before heard in 
Toronto. Rehearsals are on Tuesday even
ings in Victoria Hall.

“Sadie Scanlan as Elly/*
Miss Scanlan, whose acceptable work in 

leading soubret roles with her brother TV. J. 
Scanlan, established her reputation as an 
actress of more than average ability, makes 
her first appearance in Toronto^as a star on 
Thursday eveuiug at the Grand Opera House, 
appearing as the heroine in that master work 
oi Fred Marsdin’s, “Eily.” She has selected 
this beautiful comedy drama, as she has in 
it a part exactly suited to her line of work, 
and the wisdom of her choice has been shown 
in the success that has rewarded her all this 
season. The play of “Eily” deals with life 
aud times of rural Ireland, devoid of any of 
the objectionable too frequently found in the 
modern so-called Irish drama. Miss Scanlan 
will sing many of her latest songs. The sale 
of seats begins this evening.

II!SBToronto, r 80, *91.The Verdict at the Forrest Inquest—The 
Jury’s Recommendation.

At the adjourned inquest last night on the 
body of James Forrest, carpenter, who was 
killed at tbe Grand Trunk freight sheds, a 
verdict of accidental death was returned. 
The jury further found that insufficient help 
was supplied by the G.T.R. Co. in unloading 

tof cars. ___________

MR HAZELTON:
Sir.—This is to certify that I wav eere* of Loss 

of Power with your Vitallzer aftw otbig three 
bottles and am perfectly satisfied as to the virtue 
of the medicine, and shall he pleased to recom
mend it to anyone who may happen to be the 
same way afflicted. Respectfully yvprs, J. F.

e >m-. !

Toronto, Mar 18, ’91.
6REENI1EE8 BROTHER

Glasgow* London
A Juvenile Stanley.

Frank Clune is a traveler and no mistake. 
He is but six years old, and when at home, 
which is very seldom, he lives at 35 St. Pat> 
rick’a-square. He goes down to the Union 
Station and mounts the first train going east 
or west. This he has been doing nearly a 
year and he is so small that no one has said 
anything to him. He has been handed over 
to the policeman at tbe station many times, 
by conductors on incoming trains. He has 
been as far as Blackwater on the Midland 
and has been* to Hamilton a score of times. 
On tbe Credit Valley branch he has gone as 
as far Ayr. At one time, not long ago, he 
appeared at N the station with a 
leg of mutton in his arms which 
was given to him to take home, 
and thus stocked with provender he inquired 
which U ain was going to Chicago. Of late 
be has peen taking his yoqnger brother with 
him on his journeys, and it* is a miracle that 
both of them have not been killed. Yester
day he was beating his way on tbe suburban 
from Little York and, being seen by the con
ductor. he was banded over to the authorities 
at the Union Station. The policeman 
knew him and sent him to the police station 
to see if he could frighten him. He will not 
be easily frightened, nowever, for any “kid” 
of his size wno will try to “lick” a policeman 
is not veçy timorous. He will make a great 
brakeman after a while, if he(does not break 
his neck in the meantime.

J. E. HAZELTON:
Dear Sir,—I hare been taking your Vitallzer 

to stop Night Emissions and iuyte found it a suc
cess in every wav; in fact I found that it cured 

ail other remedies failed, therefore I

A
nexation as in any sense related to unre
stricted reciprocity, but thought it childish 
that two nations should hold back from 
a profitable arrangement just because 
its conclusion might prove intolerable 
to either country. In face he pros
trated himself and demeaned his coun
try. His speech resembled one of those able 
pleas put forward by Prof. Gold win Smith 
In behalf of the Associated Charities df To
ronto.

Mr. Chapleau told the American people 
that Canada had a very friendly feeling for 
the United Stated and always stood ready 
for freer trade intercourse. He told them 
how overtures had been made by us until 
our self-respect revolted at their constant re- 
ubffs. He told them that while we were al
ways ready for freer trade, no trade benefit 
was sufficient to entice us into the Union; 
that against his will he might be made & 
slave, but against his will he could never be 
made a subject ; that the northern half of 
this continent was ours to develope and we 
were not cowards to shrink from our task; 
that unrestricted reciprocity means that 
Canada shall empower the American Con
gress to close our ports against Great Britain 
If it pleases, and this would be a declaration 
of abject independence that would stagger 
the -‘self-respect of the smallest Central 
Ymerican Republic. He told them that in 
j ie McKinley bill they had done pretty 

\rly their worst, but that Canada was al
ly almost recovered from ite effects; that 
xpansion of circulation between July and 
»er, 1891, was greater than it hgd been 

>revious years, attesting agricultural 
He told them that they tried to kill 

'median farmer, but the Canadian 
"ueed to be killed off. In 1889 we 

•ten of eggs to England, this sea- 
3,500,000 dozen of eggs to tbe 

*7. We are now competing 
tworrowed barley in^the 
We sent 2 nearly ten times 
England in 1891 as we did 

'«s will see as many tons 
*ributed throughout 

re were individual 
» 'Mis year. In the

there is 400,000 
i 1889, for we 
a an advan

ce Ameri-
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SOLE AGENTS
me when
can* recommend it to others as a sure cure. 
Yours, W. E. H.

Try one month's treatment of the Valuable 
Remedy and be restored to health and strength. 
Call and see me. or address, enclosing 8c stamps 
for treatise. J. E. HAZELTON, Gradbate of the 
Ontario College of Pharmacy, 808 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

DIAMOND MONTRE!!,lj®^nAN T E ËO 
,V_SIX 60TTLE-6 

The SAU.ON
VER A-CURA

—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

the

JOHN n i co.At Druggists and Dealers, oi 
sent by mal l on receipt o f 25 eta 
(5 boxes ; 1.00) In stamps.

Canadian Besot. U ail46 Lomteri St, Toronto, Out1

as their

r
Tough, by
dayswaaaONTARIO INDUSTRIAL LOIN AND INVEST

MENT COMPANY (LTD.)
Make a special exhibit ot Black and Colored ?

City Hall Notes.
There was a tremendous 

rates yesterday. The 
treasurer’s offices were both'full, men crowd
ing the former and ladies tbe latter. For 
the convenience of the public the offices were 
kept open until 10 o’clock last night.

The extended time given for the reception 
of tenders for the reclamation of Ashbridge's 
marsh will expire on the 4th inst. Col. 
Alexander has already determined to make 
a proposition to the committee, but it will 
not be exactly on the lines of the city’s speci
fications.

yam

BREADS’

BENGALINES 
Luxor and Surah Silks

rush to pay 
waterworks

water
and

Mi"\

DIVIDEND NO. 21 J
Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

and One-half per cent, upon the paid-up. capital 
stock of this company has been declared for the 
current half year (beinsr at the rate of seven per 
cent, per annum), and that the same will be pay
able at tbe office of the company, SB Arcade, vic
toria-street, Toronto, on ana atter Saturday, the 
Second Dav of January, 1892.

Tbe transfer books will be closed from the 16th 
to the 81 st of December, both days inclusive. By 
order of tbe board.

| EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN. 
Toronto, 25th November, 1891. 2u3464 Manager.

of Three This
season and 
tbe player J

Including a choice variety of evening shades, 
which they submit at

Exceptionally Low Prices.
TRADE. MARK P

Through Wagner Veetibule Buffet Sleepntg 
Oar Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.tn. 
cept Sunday, arriving in New York 
Returning this car lea 

ing in Toro 
to at 1.10 

car at Hamilton.

whothere
club only 
7, 2 being 
scored w#i 
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KING-ST., OPP. POSTOFFICE.* :: : ’2car leaves 
daily ex 

at 10.10 a..m 
ves New York at 5 p-m. 

nto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
p.m. connecting witn througn

For Horse Clothing and Lap 
Rugs go to

A Bnr for Sail.
Among other curious correspont^nce we 

have received the following, which is at least 
novel:

"Ko r Painters, 
Afrists, Toilet, 

Houiehold, 
Stable, Machine 
and factory u*.

e

Charles Brown & CoCE0.HARC0URT&S0NSandwich.
Sir», -For five years I suffered from lumbago 

and could get no relief until 1 used Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, and must say I find no better remedy 
for it. John Desberdan, Sandwich, Ont.

Bohvrt Beni
Ire Bales.., 
A. C. Over.. 
P-W. Over. 
J. Thoropeoi 
J. 8. Steven 
T. C. H

Cures RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 

HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.

Sold by Drmrgistg and Denars Everywhere 
Fifty Cts. a bottle. Directions in 11 Languages.

Canadian l)e*nt n /s st.. T^rcnto. ont.

Over a Century Old.
Many cases are known of persons living to be 

100 years old, and there is no good reason 
why this should not occur. By paying attention 
to the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters 

ssary to purify the blood and 
strengthen the system much may be added to 
the comfort and happiness of life even if the 
century mark is not attained.

•JDeer Sur,—Pleeae let me no ef that thar 
big white colley bar in Gim Harris’ is ter be 
soled doorin his cleenn sail in furs an’ 
stuffd beests, ez my missis sez it’s hie art ter 
nave suthin more differenter frum eour 
naybers, an’ it’ll make a proper sofay ef ye 
stand ’im onto his back an’ nale kleets acrost 
’is pause. Em sez her bo thinks it’s not wide 
nuf fur too, but Em sez that’s all rite; she 
nose a thing er too she duz. She sez ter me, 
sez she: Fop, the sails on ter Harris’ neow; 
you by the bar en a fur jackit fur 
mom en i’ll makeem both fit ur bust the bar, 
en I gess em’s rite.

Yonge-street Arcade,
street, Toronto. Ont.

Vlctorla-
We call special attention to our Men’s Fur

nishing Department, which will be found to 
contain a wide range of articles necessary to 
the dress and comfort of every man. Under
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Neckwear, Mufflers, 
Dress Shirts, Night Robes, Dressing Gowns 
and Jackets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas,

when nece One Horse Refrigerators.
Editor World: Can any ot your readers 

say wheu the Street Car Company intend 
fulfiling the termsj of their agreement with 
the city in the matter of heating all the cars, 
or can they break the terms of the agree 
meat and run one horse refrigerators on 
wneels ? What’s the matter with our city 
officials ? Enquirer.

v IS
MANUFACTURED BY m

. vW. Hotaea*

John Hess.. 
• Nc* out.

USE IExcursions.
Special excursions to California and 

Mexico, at lowest rates,via the great Wabash 
line, the shortest, best and quickest route to 
all west and southwestern points. People 
who like solid comfort always travel via 
the Banner route which run the finest 
equipped trains on earth. Ask your nearest 
ticket agent for tickets via this liue. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 28 
Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

Chas. Boeckh&SonsDR. OWEN’S IRELAND’S

BREAKFAST

CEREALS

ELECTRIC BELTS etc.
Toronto 34625 V1yoors middlin poorly 

Hi Hanks And Spinal Appliances-^
Head Office—Chloage, m.

57 King-st West, Toronto. /Why go shivering round when you can buy 
good, warm, pure uudyed natural wool under
wear, and socks at lowest cash prices? Treble’s, 
53 King-street west.

A lady writes: 
corns, root and bra 
Cure. ” Others who 
experience. .

r*~\ oy t\PUBLIC NOTICE.

November, instant (1861 ot
Minister of Finance «ud «u ïrt to
canada, under tbe ^“Uon" to

-SLS’S
Chief Agent in Canada of the eaid 

A.D. 1891.

Harris’ bankrupt stock sale, which is now 
on, has evidently caught Hi right and he’s 
loaded for bar. Don’t forget the sale. FSTOP THAT SUc, Thin

ed “1 was enabled to remov 
inch, by olloway’s 
have tried have the same

the COFFIN Messrs. U 
man return! 
New York,] 
Princeton I 
lhatch verj 
Canadian r| 
they put inj 
Gotham, v|
tick tilt*, P«J
Uesllephi

CornA Miserable Transfer System.
Editor World: The present controllers of 

that gold bonanza, the street car franchise, 
are violating the most important terms of 
their agreement. This applies especially to 
the transfer system. Here is a case in point. 
I boarded a Queen-street east car to-day and 
asked for a transfer to a Yonge-street car. 
I attempted to draw the attention of a con
ductor of a Yonge-street car to tbe fact that 
I wished to be transferred to his equipage, 
but he evidently considered it no business of 
his to stop for that purpose. This sort of 
thing goes on a hundred times a day, but 
of course no complaint is made, or if made is 
never attended tqir The company evidently 

1 know they can trade with impunity upon 
he patience of the Toronto public. - Where 
-•e their transfer tickets anyway?

Arthur L. Lewis.

Book Auction.

The great sale of fine English books by Mr. 
Shaw, at 151 Yonge-street, will be continued 
each evening this^week. Seven large cases 
more received to-day, including a fine collec
tion from Glaisier of London, cons igned for 
unreserved sale.

IN PACKAGES ONLY.%A 83000 Fire Laat Night.
At 7.40 last evening a fire was occasioned 

in the establishment of J. Grant, general 
drygoods merchant, 208 Yonge-street, by the 
overturning of a lamp. The damage result
ing was computed at #2000.

By usl nn?ou,r,SX.RUP OF TAR AND TOLÿ. Made only by
• mROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE east- Toronto, 

die Massa-
Open Night and Day. 246 -PHONIC NO. 1. ot Kofsmber,Don’t Leave the City 

Without a few Hero G’igars—cost 6 cents. Good 
value and highly recommended. Try them. 
Cigar stores keep them. J. Rattray & Co., 
treat

ft
SAND I SAND I SAND I

From Bloor-st-Pit*.
Delivered west of Yonge and east of Queen- 

street avenue at 75c. per yard. West of Queen 
street avenue and east of Batburst-street at 85c. 
per yard. West of l^athurst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A W. GOD- 

Telepbones 518t, and lûao.

Canada Life Build’g.
GERMAN,

*>er cent. 
States 

1890

A Voice From Scotlarnl.
Dear Sirs,—I can highly recommend Hagyard’s 

Pectoral Balsam. It cured my daughter of a 
cough she had been troubled with since child
hood. She is now years old. Mrs. M. Fair- 
child, Scotland, Ont. ^

Patented In Canada Dep. 17,1887.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will curs the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costivenesa. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by Indiscretion, &c.

!j ’
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X THE LADIES’ HELPER—FRENCH PILLS

fr5m Whatever cause, stoh-by mail on 
receipt of *3 per box. AddresaP J. E. HAZELTON, „
Graduated R hanreclst. 308 YONOE-gT. Tarante

FRENCHt nd
Ease by day and repose by night are enjoyed 

by those who are wise enough to apply Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscies and 
joints.^■"'XTjHautity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the most ex
quisite pain.

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.SON. 848Always on Top 
The famous Invincible Spot Cigar. First clajs In 

every way. Made by L. O. Grothe & Co., Mont
real.

1
240This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 

ever made and is superior to all others. Every buyer 
of an Electric Belt wants the latest - this he will find 
in the Owen Belt. It differs from ail others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaints curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. Tbe Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is appl 
to the boflv. If you will examine this belt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a a PAirmOK. Mgr. for Can.

What the Co mtry Has Escaped.

Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bov» ?ls promptly and causes a 
healthy and natural' action. This is a medicine 
adapted lor the young and old, rich and 
aud is vapidly becoming the most 
medicine tor eholerâ, d> seniery, etc.,

The Baptist Jubilee.
A social in connection with the Queen- 

street Baptist Church juuilee was held last 
evening. Refreshments were served during 
tbe early portion of the entertainment, after 
whieh address ■ were given by Revs. Dr. 
Thomas, Thomas Trotter, O. C. 8. Wallace, 
John Alexander, Dr. Parsons, S. S. Bates, 
James Grant, P. C. Parker aud Messrs. T. 
McGillicuddy and Thomas Urquhart. The 
jubilee will be continued to-night.

Twelve Years’ Test. N LV
In the West End.

’bese officers have been elected in District 
5, in connection with tbe Ratepayers’ 
ociation: President, C. T. Pearce; vice- 

-sideut, J. Hewitson: secretary, — Wood- 
*11; treasurer, 8. Dodds; Executive Com- 

nittee, William Fraser, A. Nelson, J. Faw
cett, 8. McCabe ami C. T. Williams; dele- 

, gates, W. H. Hewlett, J. New, U. Evans. G. 
s Calder, J. R. Allan, J. Dunlop.

STRENGTHENSDear Sirs, —We have used Hagyard’s Yellow 
Uil in our family for twelve years and find noth
ing to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, lame 
back, frost bites, etc. We would not be without 

Mas. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, Man.

Perfect Purity.
Perfeetpurity of the blood is essential to good 

health. Burdock Blood Bitters will purify the 
B.S.B. cures

all blood diseases from a common pimple to the 
worst scrofulous sore.

&m | AND REGULATES
'All tb# organs of the 
body, and cures Consti- 
pation, Biliousiie* and 
Blood Humors, Dyspep

sia, Lirer Complainte 
and all brokeodownow 
dictons et ike vetof
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SUCCESSOR OF THE UNABRIDGED.

Sold by all Booksellers. Pamphlet free.
G. A C. MERRIAM A CO., Springfield, Mass.
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182 and 184 Yonge-st.1

Nothing but a perfect success 
could be sold as we sell the 
stoves. It could only result io 
heavy loss to the dealer. yjJIJ T|l
NOfllSK IB BUTIHGI " HAPPY THOUGHT
llMIbE We assume all the re
sponsibility and guarantee 
every stove to work to youi 

_ perfect satisfaction. Our ex
perience has justified this entire confidence in their merits.
MCDONALD & WILLSON, 187 YONGE-STREET.

Judging from the first week of our

►4 Great Christmas SaidOur sales in Overcoats on Saturday were 
very large; in fact, we never had such a splen
did Overcoat day. All classes were asked for. 
Our fine Meltons had the lead, particularly

!\

Everything points to an unusually large
Holiday Trade.

We were never better prepared. NeiT 
goods still tumbling in. Our

2

>

those we offer at GREAT DRESS GOODS SHE\
N

$10, $12 AND $15. !
Still continues and is meeting with wonder
ful success.

This week we show extraordinary value in 
ne w double-fold Serges. . 50 pieces, two lines, 4 
all new shades, worth 60c and 75c, sale prie* 
35c, 55c. Also 75 pieces new Henrietta Cloth, 
three lines, worth 3Jc, 40c and 60c, sale price 
&>c72Sc aud 39c. And the value we show in 
Cheviots, Homespuns and Tweed Effects, 
will simply astonish you.

Such fine qualities for these prices were never 
offered before. We show this week a very 
nobbv box-back, flat-seam, Short Overcoat, 
the very thing for a young man, made of Blue 
Melton with Inlaid Velvet Collar, and all we 
ask for these Stylish Overcoats is $15. If made 
to order would cost you $25 to $30.

f

Corsets f y
>

Black and Colored Sllkh, China 
Silks. Bengallnes, Poÿgors, etc.

W. A. MURRAY & CO. V A very rich display, all at holiday sale 
prices. ,

New China Silk at 20c and 25c. New Pon- 
gor Silks, evening shades, 80c and 87J4c. We 
also show a lovely line of Rich Silk tieal- 
ettes, marvelous values.

* l115 TO 121 KING-ST. 
EAST,

Toronto.
Wm. nutnerford, Manager.

I

ouk mHave just received Three Cases of the Celebrated 
C.P.A. La Serine Corsets, in Black, White and Col
ors, all sizes; also Six Cases English Hand-Made 

Underclothing for Ladies and Misses.
INSPECTION INVITED BY

».

Mantle and Dressmaking Our 
Specialty.V

Perfect fit and finish guaranteed. >
Remember our wonderful collection of

W. A. MURRAY & CO. Fancy Goods, Notions and 
Novelties,

A bewildering and enchanting display {or 
the Holiday Season. '■% >

Just^received a magnificent assortment of 
Dolls—sure to please our little lady friends. 
Prices extremely low.

This week many uew attractions. « Be sure 
and visit the Popular Drygoods House.

w

THE WORLD'S REAL ESTATE GUIDE17, 19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 & 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

As Easyee as Ze Rolling Off Ze Log.
X'A DIRKOTORT FOR 

HOUSE-HUNTERS, PROPERTIES FOR SALE AND TO LET. A DEPAR 
TURE IN REAL ESTATE ADVERTISING.

A LIST FOR BUYERS AMD REHTERS.,

I buy ze alum phosphate “ baking powder for zome time 
and my kidneys and ze llvare suffer so vera moon from ze 
poison ze sulphuric acid, and ze Government Analyst say IO per 
cent I now use it not any more. My wife will now not use any 
but ze “ BORWICKE,” lOc package. Ze Government Analyst 
say it is Pure Cream de Tartar Powder, and now I am again 
quite in ze perfect health.

Anybody can buy a lOc package of the PURE “ BORWICKE” 
and it will go as far as the vile stuff sold In tin packages and in 
bulk, made from alum phosphate and other vile stuff. Study 
your health. 246

182 and 184 Yonge-street,
M’KEOWN&CO

BETTER IALOE.The World publishes a Dally Directory of Houses For Sale and To Let. These houses are ^Advertised at 
50 Cents Per Week, or IO Cents Each Issue Per House: each house taklng^one line.___________________________ ____

HOUSES FDR SALE~n▼ HOUSES TO LET.
If Anybody Asks You.

THE PAR1SIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
DOES THE BEST WORK IN THE CITY-

*
DISTRICT................................

STREET AND NUMBER, 

NO. OF ROOMS

PRICE........... ...

APPLY TO.........

REMARKS...........

DISTRICT..........................

STREET AND NUMBER,

NO. OF ROOMS....................

PRICE........................ ............

APPLY TO............................. .
REMARKS...'........................

THAN EVER
<9

WORKS-67, 69 and 71 ADELAIDE^ST. WEST.

HICKMAN’SAMUSEMENTS.I FEEL pOYAHT /GRANITE

SKATING RINK
NAME........

ADDRESS
1DATE OF FIRST INSERTION. 

NO. OF INSERTIONS...................
=

SEL-E-BRA-TEDHOUSES FOR RENT. '“Am happy to say that 
results so far are as sa
tisfactory as I could ex- 
Ipect, indeed much more 
Iso than I did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet and refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am less nervous than 
1 have been for years; feel brlfht and 
bouyant - - - It Is almost miracu
lous, making a yonn, man out of »ne of 
seventy, for that is j ust what vour treat
ment is doing for me. I wish the com
munity to know in as modest a way as 
we can get at it.”

The above is No. 54 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file In our 
office. We have a

HOUSES FOR RENT..H

?£J 25c TeaNOW OPEN. Apply to.Street 83.
MEIce in Good Condition.

WEST OF YONOE. 

— McCaul-st
EAST OF YONOE.

7 Cornwall 
826 Ontario

JSeason Skating Tickets
Can be procured at 17 Leader-lane and at 

the Rink from 3 to 6.
Black, Green,Mixed or 

Japan.
House Renting Co. 

80 00 28 Torocto-Ht
11 Mantels, grates and 

furnace
7 Water 10 00 451 Queen east
8 Furnace, bath, w c, 20 00 James Dudly, 221

cellar whole size house Seaton
modern, ail con 30 00 204 George- 

Mimfeis, grates, fur House Renting Co,
r&ace, etc 80 00 28 Toronto-st

19 00 House Renting Co., 
23To.onto-*t; tele
phone 1947

15 00 House Renting Co.,
- 28 Torouto-flt

Macdonald & Cart- 
12 00 wright, 87 Yonge

WEST OF DUFFERIN-

81 Gwynne-av 9 Bath, furnace

1488 Queen-st w 4 Large yard 
rent east yong 

— Darling- 
76 8 alisbui 
41 Regent

NORTH OF BLOOR.

— Davenport-rd 7 Furnace,etc

208 George-st 
— Wiiton-avePrices as follows;

16 00 Pearson Bros, 17 
ialde east 

6 60 1438 Queen west

6 Near Bleecker.b front 8 00 20 Bnffolk-place 
9 Every con,newly pap 15 00 D Carlyle, 72Winch’r 
4 City water, tie i ached 6 50 43 Si David

Ade Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere.

Gentleman’s $4. Lady’s $8. Child’s, for 
day hours and Saturday evening, $2. Single 
admission 10c. Single admission band 
nights 25c.

During the season the Q.O.R. Band will 
furnish music Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings.

7— Mutual-st
!

— Victoria st avenue
ry-are

Bath, etc, just east 
oi Parliament

—Wllton-ave

Positive Cure ! WM. BADENACH, Sec. 18 00 Hse Rt Co.23Toronto 
Telephone 1647 

Macdonald & Cart
wright. 87 Y onge

WEST OF YONGE.

46 Bloor-st W 
25 Clinton

12 Dunont-st
— Front west

— McCaul-st

821 Markham

„ Madlson-ave 11 Brown and red stone
front, electric bells, 
mantels, gratae 

Breadalbane-st 9 Furnished

— Crawford-st 7 Bath, w.o.

9 Bath, furnace 
7 Cours
9 Bath and furnace 

115 Robinson-st 5 Water included

1ÀCOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
J HOUSE. e>

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
6 100 feet from Yonge 9 0027 50 J C McGee 6 Toronto 12 Bcollard10 Bath, furnace 

8 Bath, h w newly pap 11 00 A E Ames. 46 King WFor LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effecta-cf 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
aud Foreign . Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

5

WEEK NOV. 80 15 00 A E Ames, 46 King W 
15 00 R. J. Kennedy, 684 

Front west 
House Renting Co, 

30 00 28 Toronto-st
8 Bath, fur, laundry 18 00 .Willoughby Cum- 

mings,EmpireOfce 
House Renting Co, 

28 Toron ro-st
40 00
40 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto-et
18 00 House Renting Co., 

28 Toronto-st
18 00 j House Renting Co.,28 
11 00 | Toronto-st, teL 1947 

G Johnston, 296 8pa- 
cjina-ave

7 50 38 Claremont E

10 Bath, furnace 
7 All cours

11 Mantels, grates and 
furnace

STORES AND OFFICES FOR RENT. Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.____________

Engagement of the

Ole OïS&H EAST OF YONGE.

193 Wiiton-ave

8 Wellington e — Large sample room, 
ground floor

Plate-glass and stable 20 00 D. Carlyle, 78 Win--J 
e-better. • t 

8 Wellington e

And the
National Swedish Lady Quartette

From Stockholm.
Week of Dec. 7—Nellie McHenry.

:HOOPER & CO.»
>

GRAND HOUSES FOR SALE.
— Elm-st
— Elm-st
146 Bt. Patrick-.*

To-morrow Matinee and 
To-morrow Eve.

Charles Frohman’s Company
IN TR K COMEDY BIT

To Nifiht, IERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO. N.Y

WEST OF YONOE 

506 Dovercourt rd. 11
» 43 King-st. west and 444

Spadina-ave.,
3

8 Rented, for exchange. 5000 24, Bk. Com. B lg

i
ALL THE COMFORTS OF HOME HJERVOUS DEBILITY LEGAL CARDS.ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD. FINANCIAL.

xfÔTICÈ TO MiiRCHANTS— MONEY AD- 
1 vl vaueed on collateral security at small 

rates of interest. Apply to M. GorfinUel, 109 
York-stréet.

Thursday Eve.—Sadie Scan Jan in “Eily.” jA LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Aaug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T, 
Allan, J. Baird. ____________ .

Hazelton’s Vitalizer. Also Nervous Debility, 
Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition. Stunted n ; 
Development. Loss of Power. Pains in the R j 
Back, Night Emissions. Drain in Urine. Bern- H | 
inal Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Indul- H 
gencu, esc., etc. Every bottle guaranieed; H 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. h ■ 
ÜAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, w {rj 
Ymige-street, Toronto, Ont. ____________H

4i
To-day we offer a continued list 

of Patent and Proprietary Medi
cines sold at fully 20 percent, be
low marked prices, and which we 
shall continue to do until further 
notice or withdrawal of any par
ticular article on the list:

Pond’s "Extract...| 40 Lubin’s Perfumea.S • 
Wizard Oil.

Ig Vital Drains (the effects Of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes uo difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion tree. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Gerrard- 
street. Toronto. .

Exhaustin
w.Stor™^
Yonge-street, Toronto, .‘'hilton, Wall bridge &

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
J\. Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Torouto. 
bunding toons effected without delay. Mort
gages nought. Special rates for large loans.

4 large! amount o* private funds
to loau at low rates. Head. Read & Kuight, 

Fvi.oitors, etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.
A LARGE AMüÜNT'"OE MÔNEY TO LOAN 

—lowest rates. MeCuaig & Main waring, 18
V u-toria-st._________________________ *__________ _

^ C. BAINES, 21 .TORONTO- STREET 
mber of tne Toronto Stock Exchange.

blocks bought

Stone.TX ET ACHED HOUSE WANTED FOB 
I 9 a close buyer—Must be new and 

tnoroùghiy well built and up 
in all the sanitary and oth 
meats, and have a morning room or 
on the ground flout* besides the 
usual rooms. Northward locality to 
Bloor-street or beyond, between Jarvis 
and Mudison-aveuue. About 18 or 14 
rooms required: $10,000 or probably 
$12,060 will be paid.

R. J. GRIFFITH & GO.,
16 King-st east.

TTANSFOBD & LENNOX, BARfUSTEKti* XX Solicitors, money to loan, 17 Adelaide- 
btreet east, Toronto, f. E. Hansford, G. U Len-

XX8iUHIN(iTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
XX ttirs, Solicitors, etc., No. 7 first floor Med
ical Council Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bey- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighingtou, Wm. John
ston.

to the times 
er improve- 

library

*16 40 Syrup Red Spruce
Fellows’ Syrup... 1 00 _ Gum....................
Warner'.-:fc ftfeUure 1 00 Winslow’s Syrup... SO 
St Jacobs Oil.......

Pierce’s Med. Dis-

PROPBBTTK8 FOR SALE. 20
c“ OTTIJA”TTIOR SA1.Ü—SOLID lliUCK BUILDING 

Jj suitable lor factory ; uweiliog house at- 
t ached : on (jomnierciai-street, adjacent to St. 
James' Cathedral; also 25 h.-p.boiler, shafting, 
uelting, tools, etc., 5-ton scale; office fixtures and 
safe; at low price, easy terms to aoee an estate: 
rare opportunity. Apply James LobU, 80 Wel
lington east._________ .

btucx broker and Estate Agent.
and sold. Loans négocia ted.___________________
X/fONKY To LOAN ON MORTGAGE SËCÜ 

rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loaus: builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purcuaseu. Teleph 
1813. E. VV. D., Butier, Estate and
Agent, 72 King-st;. E„ Toronto. ______________
Sli/fO-VEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
J,\A endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Torouto-street.
V>R1VATE FUNDti TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage. Dickson <£ lrwm 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.
|_>KiVATL FUNDS TU LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Jmciareu, Macdonald, Merritt & tihepley, 
risters, 23, 3U Toronto-sireec, Toronto,__________

$300,000 TO LOAN

40 Burdock B. Bitters. 80 
20 Perry Davis P. Killer 90rpHOS. UHQUHART—BARRISTER, SOLIC- X itor, etc., No. 1 Medical Council Building, 

tirât floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Riciunond-
street, Toronto. Money to loan,________________
Y AWRENCE ORM1BTUN A DREW, BAR- 
1 i rioters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 
luron to. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. ti. Ormistou 
LL.B.. J. J. Drew.
1DIGELOW, MORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- 
fl ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordod Bige- 
ow, Q.C., F. M. Morsou, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 aud 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.
"T D. PERRY, BARRISTER 80L1UJTOK, 

L# etc.—Society and private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Otiioe, 32 W elliug- 
ton-atreet east, Toronto. _________________ _

The Tallxina; Bo&rd.

Perhaps you don’t believe a board can talk, but 
it can. For sale at

. O. Al4X.AKT'S

35 King-street West._______

80 Carter’s Liver Pills 20
80 Castorla...........
80 CocWs PUIs,.
40 Bovinlne....... .

Enos Balt......... .
Pyretic Saline. 
Nasal Balm.......

80
Financial 30

50
TO RENT

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL
TTiLAT TO Rr-JST WITH POWER, 36 R1CH- 
r mond east. Shipway Mfg. Co. ______
A FIRST-CLASS HOUbE IN A FIRST-CLASS 

iocatiou, uew. Will rent low for winutv 
iiAvathb. Coiner Avcoue-road and Bernard-
avenue. ______ ___ ______________
XTOS. 8, 10 AND 16 SO R AU KEN - A VE. —3 

storeys, solid brick, semi-deiaqhed, lOu feet 
yueeu-stveet: bath, w.c., furnace, 9 rooms, 
lull size of house, newly papered with gilt 

paper aud painted, rent $18 per 
James Jonustou, 53 Elm Grove,

edPERSONAL.OECK’8 GREAT PIANO AND ORGAN
without 

-street.

13 Chart instructs how to play 
teacher. Fifty cents each. 26 Edward

........... ..
T7~ INDUING WOOD DELIVERED TO ANY 
XV «art of the city : lc. a bundle, *9 a HOO, 25c. 
ii barrel. Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
I. G verge. 3 Turning's-terraca. Toronto. !ness College, corner College and Spadina; 

Typewriting, $8.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. MusgrovA

IGHT SCHOOL-INTERNATIONAL BUSI-

GOVERNMENT HOUSETjlRANK L. -WEBB, BARRLSTER, SOLICITOR, 
1J etc. Olflcee, Canada Lite Builuhng. Toronto.
A/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES ot HILTON 
1>X Barristers, Solicitoiw, etc.. 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. W. IL Mereditû, Q. C., J. R. Clarke, E 
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton. 6

11BUSINESS CARDS.
ceuar mil si vas of TORONTO

Owing to the Indisposition of Hie

A/TISS 8. A. FLOOD, STENOGRAPHER AND
1VL typewriter, 49 Front-street went, __
ÇVfOKAGE-D. 1L DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE
0 atreet nreaL ______ '
/^AKViOIa DAllVV—4Î3 YONGE-STREET- 
W guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
ÏÎTÜ MERCHANTS—BOOKS POSTED AND 
I accounte made out by pract ical bookkeeper. 

Citarges moderate. Box. 49 World.

MOST LIBERAL TERMSr mouth. Apply 
ParKdale.city. 246 Y't b and b>é per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

eums to suit. Second mortgage* puremwed. 
Valuation*MUSIC 160 mXTaCDUNALD, MACINTOSH &, McCRlMMON, 

iyJi Barristers, Solicitor*, etc., 49 King-street
WE KEEP 

THE 
FINEST 

STOCK

Anglo-Canadian Music Publishers Association Ltd. 
69 King West Toronto.

ana Aroitruuou* attended lu. Honor thç Lieutenant-Governor 
the reception at Government House 
will be 'discontinued for the 
sent.

PACE
LOSTf -wane. Money to loan.CATALOGUE

FREE WM. A. LEE & SON ai X.\ bAl’LTwUAY EVE, -biU lNûT., BEI WEEN 
If 5oti Uniario-dtreet ana .ibsvciaUuu hsu, 
Yonge-street, a ;alies’ gold watch, atom-wiuuer, 
witn gold chain aud seal attached. The tinder 
will be tiueraliv rewarded by leaving: the same 
Ht I2u King-street east, or 630 Ouiario-street, 
Toronto.

Hotels and restaurants.

T> ichardson hocse-oorner king
XV and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to all 
parts of the city: rate*— $1.50 per doy; $8 per 
week: room, without board, $4. Samuel Rich-
arasoa, proprietor.___________________________ _
TYÔTEL METROPOLE GURNER KING AND 
XX York-etreets, Toronto. Rate $6 nor day. 
à new wing has just been added: newiy furaisbed 
and fitted througnopt. J. McGrory, Proprietor.

CÈT*6,RAL AGENTS
Firs % Marine 

Company,

Offices : IO Adelaide-st East
• Telephones 692 and 2075.

By command.
FRED C. LAW.

Corn'd R.N.. 
Official See*y.

AssuranceWestern
PATENTS.©•----FOR A

USINESS 
EDUCATION
ATTENDEZ 

THE----

w solicitors of and experts in patents. Established 
22 King-street east. Toronto.

DENTISTRY.
j%xfTVHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

I or celluloid for *8 and *1U, including ex 
uuctmg and vitalized au* fi*ee. C, H. tUgg* 
comer King and Yonge. Telepnone 1476.

hV MEDICAL.y A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY FOIN 
/X eiru puisne procured. Feulberstonbaugh 

di vo., parent barristers, solicitors aud experts,
bank of Commerce building. Toronto.__________
ÿ t u. IÜCHKS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
I , 17 King-street west, patents procured in
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
lating to patents free on application. ed

T>ALMER HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
JL streets; rates & J.0Û per day. J. <J; Paiiaer, 
proprietor, also or Keutnugton; cer. King And 
York; European plan. t

Xf ASSauE " AND MEDICAL ELECTRICITY. 
at I Tbuimis « ooi:. graduate of West End 

XAuspit*.', London, England.
mg ptqrrtcfauBL iSQ4 King west._________________

E. BEStiEŸ, ÏLD., U.M., CfjNtiULTING 
„ w ? • fcuigeon and Specialist.200 Jarvis-street,

Opposite Metropolitan-square, Au especially ae- VUjnt.r >xhioi:-avenue. specialty, •‘QrtnciA 
•iraole hotel on account of superior locavmu, Surgery,” the new principle of treating Pilés aud 
pleasant and heal toy surroundings; mooerncou- Diseases, Chronic and NfSrvous Affections
veniences. Retei*ences: OUT guest». IRx li. y^xual aud Wasting Disorders ana Diseases uf

Several Second-Hand 
GR^lSNBR GUNS 

CHEAP.

1 FOR
Endorsed by lead-> SENDDETECTIVES

TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY HAS REFT moved to 11 Emiiy-stroot, loionto._______

,Corner Church and 
Shuter-eireets,THE ELLIOTT, W.CIRCULAR.

C.O’DEA,
Sto-YUTTER, 150 TO 18C EUR GOOD TO 

Ii choice, lie to 16c for poor to good; eggs, 
■ CO for fresh, timed 15c. Fowl sold to-day as 
follows: Chickens 35c to 50c, duck* 50c to 70c, 
geese 5c to be, turkeys, ot these there 
great many offering at 7c to 9c; lx 
40 to 4ac, venison 9c for saddle, potatoes 50c 
to 65c, onions $x’ per bUI., beaus ,1.50 to il.76, 
dried apples 44*0, green apples 91.50 to 99.95. 
(Junsigumeuts of auuva solicited. " e have lot 
tale ail tne aix>ve, also Dure boner in 2i4. 5, 10 and

vbtbbinart.
women.T EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 

X Ust, 166 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-
ne No. 1819. ________________ ____________
NTAR1U VtiTKIUNARY iXlLLEUEdUttSK 

infirmary. Temperance - street. Principe | 
teuoance day or nignc.

Up
py1

G
The Parisian for Liverpool.

Passengers by this favorite steamer, which 
leaves Portland at 1 p.m. on Dec. 8, will be 
required to leave Toronto by the morning 
express train next Monday. Tne Parisian 
will wait arrival of thi» train. Second 
cabin, including first-class rail, from Toron
to, $34.10.

Toothache eared imitant!/ by tuinw Gib
bons' Toothache Gum.

1 XK. JOtiEFri CARBEKT HAS IOCSUMED 
I / practice at 279 Faimcrston-avenue, close to

Uuilegestrset,
r\L LATIMER BICKERING, CORONER, 
XJ Flosieuui and Burgeon, has removed to 
UjI Sherfiourue-KtreeL Otitfd hours ti to 10—6 to 
b. Telephone 259Ô.__ __ -

........I....... ....... SHE-------------------------------------- ----------...---------------- ------------------ -------- I IK ANNIE XcCiSE HCKEWNa, PHT81-

6M YONQBvUT BBT.MARRIAGE LICENSES.> are a 
trtridge

SCOUR1NE SOAPjarviaatreeuoeaistanwuà atip pics
United.

________ _ re honey in 2^, 5,
66 âkiu*' also comb' honey, tieptemiwr and 
Oetober càteeee. the tineac just received, lor which 
we is" — »*ur order, 
duee *,■ ^
Toronto.

Beats all for Cleaning Everything 
about the House, Shop or Fac

tory. Ask your Grocer for It.
•v- BOURNE & BUTLER, 

Wholesale Agents. 170 King wi

HORSES AND CARRIAGES.artists.
*

J. F. Young A Co., pro-
74 t rountreet emit,

bursa.94n

JlMf
«

e

....l 1111 a—*i la>i lîttu! t' f

f

's

>

k

■

v

HOCKEY MEN «SESSION, not only elear expenses on his plucky ren- 
tuie^but will return with hie pockets well

f
That Hanlan-McLean Knee.

Hanlan aud McLeau, the British Colum
bian, were expected to hart rowed their race 
orer the Alameda course last Saturday. 
Hanlan was giving McLean 100 yards and 
boat* were to hare been exchanged. Up to 
last night no report had been received from 
Frisco. So the local sculling enthusiasts are 
of the opinio» that the event must have been 
declared off.

rmist pvckstkrs umm* as

tut QVKith'S.

Numerous Delegates Several Hours Late
st. George'» Expelled—New Clubs Ad- 
hiitted--Officers Bleeted-Dld Hanlan

Winterh* and MeLean RowT—Rai

Galt.(«renâtaa 
• ■ roods HaU. 

u torus, 
tow

Chance of a Lifetime.
When a man is young It is advisable to 

build up strong healthy muscles and consti
tution by participation In manly s porte and 
recreation. For this purpose H. P. Davies 
& Co., 81 Yonge-street, are constantly manu
facturing chest machines aud gymnasium 
apparatus, importing boxing glovee, fencing 
foils, rowing machines and other appurten
ances and put them at prices within the 
scope of every pocket. 346

Strafford.
Granite Oolta . 
Insurance and Loan,

O.iven'i University, Bankers, 
iloyal Military College., Queen’s Own.

These are the elute now constituting 
the Ontario Hockey Association, 
annual general meeting of which was 
called for yesterday in the Queen’s 
Hotel, but owing to carelessness on someone’s 
part the exact time Was iot 
known. The delegatee of five tiu 
out in the afternoon and five more in the 
evening. The executive officers 
hand in the afternoon and then the 
took place. The other chaps Ae 
quently left.

In the afternoon there were present A. M. 
• , Coeby, president, in the chair; Qt Hamilton,

secretary. These chibs were ^represented : 
granites, H. D. Warren. J. S. Garvin, J.K.B. 
Littlejohn ; OsgoodeiHall, William Creelman, 
E. C. 8eukler; Victorias, V. Armstrong, 8. 
Morrison: C Company, Capt, Laurie; Strat
ton i, W. Ballantyna

The following were present in the evening 
and missed the meeting: Messrs. Parkyn, 
Queen’s University, Kingston; Taylor. Wan- 
oerers’ Bicycle Club; Peter White, ’Varsity 
Hockey Club; W. L. McQuarrie, ’Varsity 
Colts; Sidney Small, Insurance & Loan. 
T hey naturally wondered why they had not 
been notified of the hoar of the meeting.

The reports ot the secretary and treasurer 
were read in the afternoon and acknowledg
ed satisfactory. The St. George’s Club was 
formally expelled for improper conduct in 
failing to keep faith financially with Oagoode 
Half and Ottawa. Hamilton was a member 
last year, defaulted in its scheduled match 
and bas not been beard from since. So the 
Ambitious City is counted out.

Applications had been sent to the secretary 
Asking admission to membership. ’Varsity. 
’Varsity Jutiiors and Wanderers’ Bicycis 
Club sent delegates to make application, but 
were several hours late. These new clubs 
were admitted to membership; Gait, Strat
ford, Granite Colts, Insurance & Loan, 
Bankers, Queen’s Own.

The elecuon of officers took place in the 
afternoon and resulted as follows:

President, A. M. Cosby; vice-prssident, 
J. A. Barron; Lindsay, H. D. Warren, Gran
ites; Sec., Capt. Laur.e; treasurer. G. Hamil
ton, committee :Smeliio,OagoodeHall;8wenev, 
Rm.U, Kingston; Garvin, Granites; P. D. 
Ross, Ottawa; Kerr, Osgoode Hall.

This committee was appointed to remodel 
the constitution; Messrs. Garvin, Smelfie, 
Armstrong, Hamilton, Laurie. They will 
report to the executive before Christmas, 
alter which a special meeting will he called 
ana the schedule made out.

the

generally 
be turned

y

I TUJS rOLlCEJlAX’S F USD.

Case Before the Courts—A Solicitor’s 
Charges—Liquor License Act.

were on 
meeting 

re conse- The master in chambers yesterday heard 
evidence and argument as to who is entitled 
to certain money coming to ex-Policemnn 
John Hendry out of the Policeman’s Benefit 
Fund. Hendry left the police force entitled 
to about $600. Busihess not being as success
ful as was expected, Hendry was forced to 
make an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors. Francis PrOtt. coal and wood 
merchant, bought Hendry’s interest in the 
fund for $550, but on applying for payment 
thereof found that the assignee cf creditors 
had made a claim to the monies due Hendry. 
The Police Commissioners applied to the 
master for leave to pay the money into court 
and to have an issue tried between the 
claimants, and the master decided to hear 
the evidence and give judgment in the case. 
The contention by Prott is that the money is 
protected under the act incorporating the 
society and cannot be attacked by creditors. 
Judgment was reserved.

Solicitor J. A. Macdonald, 
been paid his costs from his client Mr. A. W. 
Taylor for defending him'in the action of 
Taylor v. Johnston and for prosecuting the 
action of Taylor v. Massey, became uneasy 
and issued a writ for $6to 88, the amount of 
his bills. Mr. Taylor yesterday obtained 
from the master in chambers an order for 
the taxation of the bills of costs, with 
leave to dispute Macdonald’s retainer in the 
suit of Taylor v. Massey. Judgment will be 
given for Macdonald for the amount found 
due him by the taxing officer.

The case of Queen v. Bittle was yesterday 
argued before the Common Pleas Divisional 
Court and judgment reserved. The question 
to be decided is whether, under the Liquor 
License Act, the defendant is a competent or 
compellable witness. The Attorney-General 
for Ontario was represented, but no one ap
peared for the Ottawa authorities.
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WATERWORKS AFFAIRS.

Contractor McNamee’s Claim—Tbo Her- 
soy Meter.

The Waterworks Committee met at the 
City Hall yesterday afternoon. There were 
present: Aid. Hill (chairman), gailey, Phil
lips, Leslie, Park, McMurrich, Rose, Cree- 
lock and Gowanlock.

In connection with thfe accounts in dispute 
between the citv and Contractor McNamee 
the committee decided to ask Inspector Ham
ilton, who was named under the contract as 
the sole arbitrator, to make a report to the 
next meeting of the committee.

Considerable discussion took place at the 
report of the committee appointed to test 
the Horsey meter. On behalf of tne com
pany, Mr. Marsh, Q.C., appeared and 
claimed that the test was an unfair 
one. It was decided to dsk Professor Gal
braith to make a test at the School of Prac
tical Science. The Hersey Meter Company 
volunteered to bear the expense ot the tost.

EDUCATION BEGETS THOUGHT-
FULKESS A AD PRUBEFCE.

Canadians Are Wiser Than They Were
Ten Years Ago!—An Agent That Has

"v Attained Great Popularity.
As education extends i n our land, our peo

ple become more thoughtful and prudent, 
and are ever ready to listen to the voice of 
reason and truth. The benefits of education 
have enabled our Canadian people to live 
better. By this we mean that the physical 
condition of our people is better observed, 
and the common ailments of life are guarded 
against by commonsehse treatment. Ten 
years ago, those who were afflicted by ner
vous complainsts, headaches, wearied and 
tired brain, dyspepsia and indigestion,sought 
relief and cure by using many of the vile 
nostrums and preparations which then 
existed ; indeed, some of th -m are 
•till before our people as healers of all 
diseases that flesh is heir to. Science, in due 
time, came to tbs rescue cf afflicted, nervous 
and rheumatic mortals and gave them 
nature’s great restorer, Paine’s Celery Com
pound. It was tried, and in a short period 
ft attained à popularity and fame 
corded to any other preparation, 
the people’s medicine; its work was qujca 
and effective; it cured when all other reme
dies bad failed, and restored the weak, 
broken-dowjr and nervous to health ana 
strength. Paint’s Celery Compound aud its 
wonderful cures is now the subj *ct of con
versation from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
No other preparation in existence is more 
popular with physicians and they recoguize 
its worth by prescribing it daily.

What the Ministers Discussed.
The regular fortnightly meeting of the 

Ministerial Association was held yesterday 
morning in the Y.M.C. A. building, Bishop 
Campbell, pre ident, in the chair. Revs. Dr. 
Parsons, Manly Benson, Mutch, Burns, Web
ber were appointed a committee to arrange a 
scheme for bolding special prayer meetings, j 
A deputation front the college Y.M.C.'A. was 
present and made a plea through Dr. Harley 
Smith for assistance from the Ministerial 
Association ia extending the work of the 
Y.M.C.A. among colleges. It was recom
mended that one Sunday in the year be set 
apart for sermons to , young meu, in 
which special mention migut b* made 
of association work done in colleges. 
It was particularly desired that colleges not 
already reached, such as the Veterinar}’, 
Deutal, aud College cf Pharmacy, shoula U<; 
brought under the influence of the Y.M.C.A. 
Dr. Fraser submitted statistics showing the 
gvowtn and progress of the work. Auout 
50 per cent of the students in eight different 
colleges belonged to the Y. 51. C. A. The 
thanks of the association were tendered the 
deputation, and the first Sunday in Febru
ary was appointed a day tor special mention 
of the wora from the pulpits. It was de
cided to change the “Bible Sabbath” from 
the third Sunday in December to tue secoua 
Sunday ia January. Rev. Mr. FrtzzMVs 
paper on “ Socialism” was deferred till next 
meeting.

Tlie New West End School Opened-
Tho schoolrooms in connection with the 

Orphans’ Home in Dover court-road were 
formally opened yesterday morning. There 
are three rooms, Uesiues the kii.d.rgarceu 
branch. They are ail well tilled aim three 
teachers are placed in charge. The children 
were addressed by School 
who congratulated them on their tidy appear
ance. James L. Hughes was sIno present 
and had a chat with tne lu tie ones, advising 
hum to work hard and dp tueir best.

©V THE WJJSTER TRACKS.

Verifies Bans second to Josle Wells st 
tiuttenbarg—Gerfleld Results.

Gcttexbcro. Nov. 30.—First, % mill 
Fadeiio, Mollie Davis, Emperor Otbo; Lltt%. 
Second, % mile—Duke John, Volunteer, Is
saquena ttily ; 1.03%. Third, 6% furlongs— 
Vemam, Florimor, Gertie D. ; 124.
Fourth, % mile—Noonday, Luere, Catharine 
K; LOSS. Fifth, % mite—Even weight, 
Joeie Wells, Pericles; L03N- Sixth, % mile 
—Fassett. Brown Charlie, Algernon; 1.33.

Windy City Winners.
Chicago, Nov. 30.—First, % mile—Hunley 

S., Redstoc, Hanzelle; 1.07. Second, H mile 
—Critic, Invercauld, Big man ; .52%. Third. 
% mile—Ruby Payne, Costa Rica, Fitzhugh 
Lee; 1.90. Fourth, % mile—Eila Blackburn, 
Blue Banner, Zed: i.18%. Fifth, 1 mile— 
Innocence, The Deacon, Spectator; 1.50. 
Sixth, % mile—Adelina, dim Doan, Oakdale;

I-

W j

1.21.

/4 s The Orkney Colts.
John Dyment of the Orkney farm has 

claimed names as follows for his colts and 
fillies of this year:

Bob Lightfoot, ch c, foaled 1891, by King 
* " Bob, dam Lucy Lightfoot, by Big Sandy.

May Blossom, b f, foaled 1891. by King 
Bob, dam Maggie May, by Big Sandy.

Brother Bob, b c, foaled 1891, by King 
Bcb, dam Rosa belie, by Inspector.

Regina, b f, foaled 1891, by King Bob, dam 
' Blackbird, by Big Bandy.

Victoria VL, b f, foaled 1891, by King 
dam Allie D., by Terror.

Lorna Doone, b f, foaled 1891, by King 
Bob, dam Nettie, by Luther.

Combination, b c, foaled 1891, by King 
Bob, dam Fanny, b King Tom.

Levity, b f, foaled 1891, by King Bob, dam 
Olga, by Col

A Dig Sale of Thoroughbreds. /
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 30.—Ac Easton 

sale of thoroughbreds here Saturday the 
prices realized were on the whole good and 
the sale will be a very profitable one. Im
ported Loyalist, a full brother to Paradox 
and once the property of the Prince of 
Wales, was sold to General W. H. Jackson, 
the proprietor of the Belle Mead stud, for 
$12,000. Frank Kiuney of New York pur
chased imported Deceiver for S45U0 and 
False B., by Falsetto, was knocked down to 
Green B. Morris, the well-known Eastern 
horseman. Mr. Morris also purchased Tom 
Tough, by Fellowcraft, who in his palmy 
days was among the kings of selling platers.
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Ernest Boyd has the Best Batting Average 
—A Creditable Record.

This was Norway Cricket Club’s first
season and also the first for the majority of 
the players, among them being Ernest Boyd, 
who carried out his bat five times. The
club only played 8 matches, won 1 and lost 
7, 2 being lost by 1 run. lThe total runs 
scored were 426, against their opponents’ 
559. Captain T. C. Hargreaves and Ai C. 
Over have creditable bowling analyses, The 
batting record:

At Not Highest 
bat Rum out Ovu/V Ave.

\ Ernest Boyd......... 7 7 5
Robert Barpes.... 3 24
Ira Bates, ............. 7 -12
A. C. Over..
P. W.’ Over.

’ J, Thompson....... ; 2 10

IS IS

& ?
«4 24

10 45
7

I 13 5
7 5

JfcS. Stevenson... 2 7
T.,0. Hargreaves. 12 38
George Fogg...... 7 17
W. R. F: Brown., 0 15
S, H. Over....
R A: Kirk....
¥. Tiffin....
C. Birth,/....

. Holuess...
JtihtrFogg, sr.
John Hess....,
* • Not out.

7 3.5_
16
H*

3.17
2.81

10 2.5
2.3312 2d i-

3 : 2.83
7.8 17Fa 7 6 1.755

'N • 7 10
10 10 

2 1

4 1.66
4* Lllf .51

<*
ON THE I OOI BALL FIELD.

V *— Think Well) of the Yankee Game
v Bot Cüdnda’è in Better.

.. :*i ' • V'V Messrs. D’ArcySMartin and Pete Lamp- 
.11 ' man returned to the city yesterday from

v . Ill ; Niw York,where they went to see the Yale-
> • -.8Princeton game, ff They enjoyed the
14hatch - very much, but still prefer the 
§ '■. Can.tdihu rulea Apart from this attraction

i" they out*in a good time seeing the sights of
r“', • Gbuaain, where the rest of the par tv, Messrs.

: '••• ’ Sviiunz. poweti and Baines, are still viewing 
• ‘ the e.iephaat.

v Kegby Meu Will Smoke.
1 TUe Toronto Rugby Football Club holds 

its dnnual wnoking coucert at the Hub on 
Tin/rsday evening. The committee are ar- 
r^ri^mg a.good pi ogram of music for the 
occasion. f 7 -

Trustee Somers,

The How of It.
How poor, how rich, how abject, how august, 

how complicated, hovr wonder!ul, is man; and it 
might be added, how "more so" is woman. With 
her peculiarly delicate and intense organization, 
she is the superlative degree of man. Even m 
diseases she excels hiui, having many that tie has 
not. bhu lias, however, touuu out a grand 
remedial agent for the cure of her diseases in 
l>r. Pierces Favorite Prescription; a medicine 
suited to her nature, made 
of those diseases which ail-1

’> '
6

for the express cure 
»ct hi‘r. It is especially 

effective lu oil, weakoesse» incidental lu muiher- 
huod, while it is also a potent restorative tonic 
tor the feeble and debilitated generally.

A Canadian F^ptballUta Pocket S.
Td^re is now no aoubt but that the Cana- 

fuotballist» will complete 
There Is uo disruption 

now the sinew

: At the Court House To-day.
General Sessions andProceedings in the 

County Courts will be formally Inaugurated 
this morniug at 11 o’clock.

Judge Macdougall wilt preside at the Ses
sions and will at the some time try the non • 
jury civil cases. >

Judge Morgan will officiate in •H» CÔuntv 
Court. The selectors of jurors £ year
w il lube sworu in. They are the twv „ 
the two sheriffs, the Mayor, the warden, tmi

d jail- A merican 
" f tl'fcii' Euglisb tour.

in their ranks and
are tilehtiful. Upwards of 

S Manager Ellis’ share of

vf v>
t.

of War
$1000 V wai. ...
ti,e Woolwich gate Inst Saturday when 10,- 
CUO senators who expected a colonial disas- 
t,s, aiiw a draw match, each eleven scoring a 
eoaL* Now that the tourists arc winning or 

' ' ' drawing almst every game, increased gates 
maj be expected, and Manager Elite will county treasurer and the clerk ot the peace.
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WILLIAMS ;—7m JOHN KAY, SON & CO. TOIBarber’s office this afternoon. Mr. Cowan offer
ed 40c on tho dollar secured, .payable In 2, 4, 6 
and 8 months. It was accepted.

A meeting of the creditors of Macdonald A 
Chittenden, the insolvent Yooae-atreet men’s 
furnishers, was held this morning at tits assignees 
office. Mr. Macao&ald mode a cash offer of 45c 
on the liabilities, but the Offer was refused and 
three inspectors were appointed to make ar
rangements for the selling of the stock by auc
tion. The receipt ef $1000 given ny MeRoberts in 
settlement of his claim for $4000, which is at 
present the subject of an action in the High 
Court, came in for a share of discussion. The 
stock will probably be seki on the 8th pro».

r°i
store.

* DULUTH WltHAT MARKET.
Dolüth. Nov. 80.-No. 1 hard opened at ton and 

closed at 8894c for Dec. ; No. 1 northern opened at 
87c and closed et 8754c_________________________

No Valencia Orange, tor Chrlatmaa.
A cable received here to4ay by Lockhart, 

Watt « Scott atatee teat Valencia oranges are 
too htgli In Kngland to Import for the Chrlatmaa 
trade and Importers are relying upon the larger 
suppliee of Ploridtts.

Local money market quiet and unchanged, call 
loans offering at e to SW per pent.._______________Send 75c„ MM t? oo or 

«M0 for a superb box of 
candy by exprrss.frryaU 
to anyplace in Dominion 
of Canada. Suitable for 

presents. Sample onltrs solicited. Address,

. T.CANDY CUNARD■I
>

88 KiniROBERT COCHRAN
1 Member of Tarante Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23 CCieORNE-STREET end Rotunds Board el Trade

Beg to announce the arrival of a Large Purchase of PIANOSIS THE BEST FOR TEN-WIRE WILTON BACK
TAPESTRY CARPETS

L
,

246 HE’SGRAIN AND FLOUR.
There was no material chancre in the local mar

ket to-day. Everybody seems desirous of settling 
up present business before launching into more,
nd consequently there Is but little doing.
Wheat—Ontario growth offered .freely, but de

mand was poor; prices easier. Odd cars of 
standard red and white Were taken by uitilers at 
90c west, and straight red and white lying in 
same direction changed hands at 91c. Manitoba 
wheat was quiet and fairly steady; No. 2 hard 
found purchasers at $1.01 t6 $1.08. On call board. 
No. 2 hard offered at $1.03*4 North Bay, with 99c 
bid, and No. S hard at 97c North Bay, without 
bids.

Oats—Seem in rather better demand at steady 
prices. White and mixed changed hands east 
and west at 32 to 38%; one transaction in mixed 
was reported at 81c west. Mixed sold on track 
and to arrive at 36c. On call, white lying west 
offered at 38c and mixed at 38%: white lying on 
O. T. and C. P. east offered at 34.4c ana 38c re
spectively.

Barley—Quiet and materially unchanged; l 
bushels No. 2 lying west offered at 48c and N 

initially 45c to 46c and
ally 42c.

llye—Dull and easy at 88c.
Buckwheat—Quiet and easy at 50c east and 48c

west.
BranFirm.and scarce; $16-was bid delivered 

east and $14 was quoted here.
FtbUy—Dull and nominally unchanged.

rv

A. F. WEBSTERi Endorsed by the beet authorities In the won*
The quality of these goods Is not surpassed. R. S. Williams & Son,FINE] PASSBirOltB TRAFFIC. 58 YONGE-STREET. To be sold at THR

c143 Yonge-street, Toronto.CUNARD LINE 70c CASH. REGULAR PRICE 85cALLAN LINEPEN
POCKET
TABLE KNIVES •1 X

63 4 Beniand worth it.Boyel MoU Steamships.
Liverpool (not eellleg at Morille). 

Beduetto* la Cabin Kates.
Portland to Liverpool direct.

.. ..Dec. 6
"..Jan.

By
They also offer theJwhole of their
BEST BRUSSELS CARPETS, in^a piece>

A. ,h.,» ,or Dra""

These two lines are well worth the attention of Intending 
purchasers.

**. Wit
trie]t AT HOME.

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday. Deo. 12.
Apply early for passage.

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
68 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

'll
' ÎFA RI81A.lt.........

MONGOLIAN..

Steerage, $90. First Cabin by Numidlan and 
Mongolian, $40 and $45.

8hi
r RICE LEWIS & SON I Lose 

of the ! 
for dm 
sell, al 
band,1 
bratedl 
sell.

The 
while a 
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, litical 1 
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ture. *
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Cor. King St, VIctorlaAsts.. Toronto ' ?5000 WEST INDIES.o. 8 STATENo. 3 nomln-extra was no NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 30.—Cotton- Spot quiet, 

1-16 lower; uplands 811-16, gulf 84: futures 
firm, 5 to 7 points up; sales 119,70) bales; Dec. 
$7.75. Jan. §7.94, Feb. $8.10, March $8.25. April 
$6.40, May $8.51. Flour irregular. Wheat—Re
ceipts tK>8,6*>0 bush, exports 411,828 bush, sales 
5.480.00U bush futures, 178,000 burh spot: spot 
weaker; No. 2 red $1.044 to $104)4 store and 
elevator; options closed easy. % to % under 
Saturday. No. 2 red Dec. $1.04%, Jan. $1.06%.Feb. 
$1.08%, March $1.09% April $1.10, May $1.09% 
June §1.08%. Barley steady: No. 2 Mil., 72c to 
74c. Corn—Receipts DU,«75 bush, exports 08,685 
bush, soles 744,000 luieh futures, Ô2.000 bush; 
spot; spot unsettled; No.274c to80c,elevator75cto 
80c afloat : ungraded mixed 36c to 80c: options 
Nov. advanced fully 15 on great scarcity, and the 
the necessity of covering a few con
tracts: other months depressed and dull 
at a decline of % to %: Nov.
75c to 90c, latest sale 89c; Dec. 59%. Jan. 
54%*. Feb. 58%, May 52%. Oats-Recet 
171,175 bush, sales 200,000 oush futures, 144 
bu-h spot: spot stronger.options firmer; Dec. 40%, 
Jan. 8984c, May 89%; No. 2 spot 40% to 41%; 
mixed western 80c to 41c: white do. 40c to 45c. 
Sugar dull* standard “A” 4 6-lOc, cut loaf and 
crushed 6%. powdered 4%. granulated 4 6-16c 
to 4 7-16c. Eggs, firm, 28c to 29c.

FURTHER DÏCME IN WIÏAT. BERMUDA •Bitvioa

tLINE JOHN KAY, SON & CO., 34 KING-STREET W., TORONTO.
60 hours from New York, THURSDAYS
St. Croix. St. Kitts,

Antigua. Dominica,
Martinique. St. Luola.

Barbados, Crenàda 
and Trinidad. 

Arthur Ahern, Beo. Q.S.8. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
SS. Agent, 72 Yopge-stb, Toronto.

VVWWWTTVWWVWVTOF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN
YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
State of Nebraska, from New York, Dec. 17. 
State of California, “ ** “ Jan. 7.
Cabin passage $35, Single and upward, soturn, 

$65 and upward, according to location or berth. 
Second Cabin $80, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR, corner King and Yonge-st reels.

♦ rTO RfllJD THIS WEEK .■fOf VS MIST OS TMSS.T. 
STOCK MASKS T.

rmsLis a N

THE SPEiGJII WAGON GOMôney to Lend Sir
, peared 

and Ml 
EarL | 
address 
tenfion

klg Increase la Visible Supply ef Grain- 
Money Market—Local Grain and Fro- 

r ,iolon Markets—Toronto Stocks In Store 
—BeerbolinTk Report ^Liverpool Mar
kets—Gossip-Failures.

CURRENT RATES NOVBLTI|p INai Factory Warerooms :
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,

NO. 7 ONTARIO-ST.Winter R

Wat» R
\AZherever

AGENCY COOK'S TOURS 
For Guide Books, Berths. Rates and Tickets, 

Apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

h

Veilings, Frillings and RuchingsBank of Commerce Building. 

TELEPHONE 1352.
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people d 
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ESORTSMonday Evening, Nov. 30. 
Consola closed higher at 96 5-16 for money and 

account.
Canadian Pacific opened in London at 90% and 

closed at 90%^ t,

On the curb ip Chicago at 2.15 May wheat was 
quoted at 99%.

At the close here Commercial Cable sold up to 
142% and in Montreal up to 143.

I |Bank of England gained £13,000 
balance to-day.

RSSTREET MARKET.
There was the usual amount of grain on the 

market to-day. Wheat was lc lower, 900 bushels 
selling at 94c for white, 92c for red. 91c for spring 
and 84% for goose. Barley steady 5000 bushels 
selling at 48c to 54% Oats easier, 800 bushels 
selling at 86c to 86%. Hay was in fair supply 
•nd steady at $12 to $18 for clover and at $14 to 
$15 for timothy. Straw $10 to $12. Dressed hogs 
nominally $5.95 to $6.75.

OUTES
\A/anted

Heavy team and coal 
wagons^specialty.

Full line of carriages, 
sleighs and cutters.

Repairing in all branches 
executed promptly.

•V 246
Head office and works 

at Markham.

CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES
SEALED TENDERS

b: Addressed to the underlined and endorsed *Ten-
be received at this office âtll Wednesday, 10th 
December, 1891, for the several works required 
lu the erection of postoffioe, etc., tPort Arthur, 
Ont.

ëneclfioations can be seen at the Department of 
Public Works, Ottawa, and at the postmaster’s 
ofllee. Port Arthur, after Wednesday, *5th 
November, 1801, and’tenders will not be constd- 
ered unless made on the form supplied and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank check payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per

4will

SAMSON, KENNEDY& COTO IiBASEl
in bullion on ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts nil and buyers few was about the posi
tion of affairs un this market to-day. Prices were 
unchanged.

Eggs—Quiet and unchanged at 20c to 22c.
Butter—Steady; pound rolls, 90c; crocks, tubs 

and pails, 16c to 18c.
Poultry - Demand poor and prices unchang

ed; .chickens 40c to 45c, ducks 40c to 60e. 
geese 5% to 6c, turkeys 8c.

Vegetables — Receipts fair and demand 
poor. We quote: Turnips, 15c to 20c per peck; 
carrots and beets, 20c per peck; onions, 40c to 50c 
per peck; oorn, 10c to 15c per dozen ; 
cabbage, 90c to 60c per dozen; celery, 60c 
to 75c per dozen; potatoes, 15c per peck; apples, 
20c to 25c a peck; red cabbage. 10c to S)c a 
head; squash. 10c to 80c each; red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen; radishes, 3 bunches for 10c; horse 
radishes, 15c a bunch: parsnips, 20c a peck; 
mint, 20c per dozen; dirons, 5c to 10c 
apiece; leeks, 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 5c Der 
bunch; mushrooms, 60c per dozen; artichoke.

Two large floors in New Warehouse, steam- 
heated, hydraulic hoist, also use of Warehouse
man, at very low rental.
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44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.Indian shipments of wheat past week to con
tinent nil, to United Kingdom 100,000 quarters.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange ag- 
1769 shares compared with 961 Satur XMASJ. M. DAVISON & CO.,

JOHN BULL STEEL PLATE RANGE
IS THE LATEST AND BEST.

UNBREAKABLE,
EVERLASTING

64 and 56 Wellington-street east. , Sir Ed
the stan 
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New York stock market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon A Co. were as follows: AT HOME
SS. CITY OF PARIS DEC. 9.

IllA cable to Alexander & Fer^asson qiiotes_North-

Irom ssl, to 8t% and nt the close In Montreal it 
found purcbaacni at

American securities were easier In London to
day. Erie declined <4 to 30%. Erie seconds W to 
107, Penn. Cen. % to 50%. St. P.

N,Y.C. a to llsyNjL Cen. H

cent, of the amount of tender, must accompany 
each tender. The check will be forfeited IT the 
party decline tho contract or fall to complete the 
work contracted for. and will he returned in case 
of son-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the loWéSt or any tender.

By order,
E. F. E. ROY,

A
Op’g,H’gh Los'tjCls’g

43K 4314 42H
101 !0lN 1UT*

DESCRIPTION.

Christmas steamer. Rates low. 
Make earl# application for berths. 
BABLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 7» Tonge-st 

Toronto.__________________

"Bnriioktoiiij::::
Vauaua Southern....................
Chicago Oa* Trust..................
Del. A Hudson ...........
Erie................................
a»uc:
i^ke=81iEc.....................
iî"ypffi.vSi::r:::
Northern Pacific lYef...........
North 
Phlla.
Rock Island......... ;.........
Ara'Sïès'r'itef. 
tom v'nln.

£&
IS8

asi
»«<

IX,
iS8
:-r.mt

■ai itv 1 Secretary.mi MELVILLE £ RICHARDSON Department of Public Works, 1 
Ottawa, 94th November, 1891. f

I2AH 124. î
i:sThe visible supply of wheat shows an increase 

of 2,251,114 bushels for the week compared 
with 338,(A/T for the corresponding period of last

4%5* Count
roWre

Toronto General Steamship 
Agency,

28 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST
For Steamship Tickets to all Parts 
of the World at Lowest Rates.

COMBINES ALL IMPROVEMENTS.

Made In IOO Different Styles 
and Sizes, from Smallest Do- 

^ mestic to Largest Hotel.
Will Bake Batter and H eat 
More Water than any^ other 

> Range on the market
For sale by all the leading 

dealers.

80c to 40c a peck. to r
MM fgk
7m mm

SS
TUN

88U

ESTATE NOTICES- I
her aii(l 
leave hel 
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being till 
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ing renia] 
herself d 
to her.

NEIL J. SMITH !May wheat opened and tioeed In Chicago at 
•8%, in New York opened at $1.09% and dosed 
•t. $1.01%, in Milwaukee opened and ciosed at 
95c, in 6t. Louis at 99% and closed at 99%, in 
Toledo at $1.08% and closed at $1.03%. in Detroit 
at $1.03 and closed at $1.0314.

117
$ MOT ICE TO CREDITORS OF KLS- 

1 w wood Cheffey, deceased.
SSIBROKER

71 Yonge-street Rooms 3 and 4. Telephone 1668. 
PRIVATE WIRES.

>

g<*l rl-I wl

vM
871.1
«M82

The ere ditors of Elewood Chaffey, late of the 
City of Toronto in the County of York, Insur
ance Agent, deceased, who died on or about the 
22nd day ef September, A.D. 1838, and all others 
having claims agalest his estate are hereby noti
fied to send by pest prepaid, or otherwise de
liver te R. B. Matheson, solicitor, Scottish 
Ontario Chambers, Ottawa. Canada, on or before 
the 10th day of December, A.D. 1891, their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
description, the full particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their account* and the nature of the 
securities (If any) held by them; immediately 
after which said date the assets of the said 
Elewood Chaffey, deceased, will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice shall 
have been given as above required. And this 
notice being given under the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario 1887. Chap. 110, Sec. 86. the administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her or her said 
■ollcitor at the time of such distribution.

SARAH L CHAFFEY,
Administratrix.

non#

I *MM

dominion uie mm min stemeism

Parties wanting a Carriage of any discrip- 
tion would do well to give us a call, as we 
are closing out our Summer Stock to malm 
room for winter goods. 246

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sold for cash hr margin.__________ MONEY TO LOAN From Portland to iverpool Direct.

......... .THURSDAY, DEC. 3rd

..................TUESDAY DEC.
.................TUESDAY, DEC.

Rates of passage, Portland to Liverpool: Cabin. 
*40 to $60. Return, $80 to «110, Intermediate. 
*18. Return. *M. Steerage, $». Roturn,JJJ»- 
Midship saloons ana staterooms, Ladies’ rooms 
and smoking rooms on the bridge deck. 
Superior accommodation for all classes of pas
sengers. Apply to G. W. Torrance. 18 Front- 
street west, or Barlow Cumberland, <2 Y©nge- 

Melville A Richardson, 28 Adelaide-

Huoh Blain.J. F. Eby.

LABRADOR...

FRODCCK.
material change. Potatoes quiet 

and steady at quotations. Severnl bales of new 
hops were sold here to-day at 18a We quote: Pota
toes atOOeto 70cper bag:wagon load 45c to50c,5 bag 
lota 55c to 60a car lot 40c to 49c per bag. Apples, 
$1.25 to $1.50 per bbl. Sweet potatoes, $2.50 to $3 
per bbl. Baiedghav, $11.50 to $12 for timothy. 
Baled straw $6 to $6.50. Hops 16c to 17c for new 

White beans $1.85. 
dried, 4c to 4%.

At Lowest Rates. ’
Mortgages and debentures purchased. Funds 

invested. Interest reduced. Insurances, (Fire 
and Life) effected.

16th ’ey.KEILLER'S 
MARMALADE

There was no 2Uth !

F. W. G. FITZGERALD,NEW f
MAIfüFAOTüRBD BY

The E. & C. Gurney Co., Toronto
1 lb. Stone^Pote. 41b. Tina Financial and Investment Agent, Quebec Bank 

Chambers, 2 Toronto-streeL 24
In

7 “2 •• 9 the Conn 
some pon 
to the in 
the Earl] 
her mot.ti 
her willii 
vided thj

1 lb. Gloss Jars.

EBY, BLAIN A CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto, Ont.

and 12% for yearlings. v> 
Evaporated apples, 6c to 7c; CHICAGO PRODUCE AND. FLOUR. 

Fluctuations in the Chiciyo^ graiu^and produce

are as follows:

street, or 
street westprovisions.

246 ot at ions as beforeTrade quiet with qu 
Commission houses quote: Eggs, fresh, 18c 
per doz.; limed eggs, pails 14c to 15c; 
prime dairv in tut», 17 to 19c a lb; 
and crocks, ltictolSc; lb rolls, 20c; creamery, tubs, 
21c to 23c; creamery, rolls, 21% to 23c; bakers. 
11c to 18c • lb: new cured roll bacon, 8% 
to 8% a lb; smoked hams, 11c to 11% 
a lb : short cut pork. $10.50 ; long
clear bacon, 6% to 8% ; new cured bellies, 
11% to 12c per lb; new cured backs, 10V$to 11c 
pear lb; American mess pork, $14 to $14.50; 
dressed hogs, 5% per lb; mess beef, $12 a 
barrel ; cheese, 10% per lb; lard, pure, 10c 
for tubs and pails; compound, 8% to 9c per lb: 
turkeys, 8%: chickens, 25c to 35c; geese, 5c.

r GRAND TRUNK RY. BEST QUALITY COALAND WOODOp'D'g HIg’at L’Ws'i Clo’ng
LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

The aggregate of transact iou^on the exchange 
was falr.~but business was confined largely to 

o stocks—Northwest Land and Commercial 
Cable. Values were somewhat irregular. Bids 
for Ontario advanced V4 to 113 and those for To
ronto *4 to 126. Commerce was easy, its shares 
selling Vx lower than Saturday at 131^4. Imperial 
was fractionally lower and 10 shares sold at 
lt?094. Hamilton was wanted at 10714, z gain of 
34. Consumers’ Gas sold 1% higher than Satur
day’s closing bid at 178. Nortnwest Land was 
active and nil-'y steady, its shares selling at 82*4 
to 8^4. Can. a uc. was held *4 higher, with bids 
14, lower. Commercial Câble active and firm, its 
shares selling up to 142%- Quotations are:

914Wheat—Dec.... .............
“ —May..................

Corn—Dec .....................
- —Maf......................

Oau-May...;...............
Pork—Dec.........
Lard—Jan..'... ..

91949134
aÏS S3 T«Allan Line of Ocean Steam

ships, White Star and Do
minion Lines. '
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Ur R. B. MATHESON.
Solicitor lor Administratrix.

Dated the 10th day of November. A.D. 1891.
a

00
a >OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

Yard Esplanade E.
Near Berkeley-street.

Yardr!„s,pJ,acri,a4e»-.—
Yard Bathurst-st.

Opposite Front-str# et

CARRIAGES OF ALL DESCRIPTION^
At Winter Prtcee Mt ^

W M ■ DIXONS,
68 and 65 Adelaide-st west

®?78|81 06 
6 !5

11
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST478

6 '.5 
6 47 ii 6
r, «5 Tickets to all points In Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,
City Passenger Aerent. 

Telephone 435. 2«

3 83 / :M0
Wheat-Putt....... 9SH

“ -Calls........ 99^ )'

Electric Motors
The Ball Electric Huh! ft. (ML

✓MONEY to loan
In Large or Small Amounts. Mort

gages Purchased.
R. K. SPROULE,

Real Estate and Loan Broker,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

GEO. BROWN & CO. bij
U M. 4 P.M. by

-r—Z
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants and General Financial Agents. 
Merchant#’ books opened and posted. Rents and 
accounts collected and advances made to repur- 

d and Lffi* Insurance. Money to 
36 King-street east.

{Ask'd .Bio Ask'd. Bid
WHITE STAR LINE »

224 224 221
IN* 113

Montreal............
U4XOntario. 

Mi'Isons able firms. Fire 
loan. Room 3, ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

i
2SÏ K6

148
Turouiy .......... .
Merchants’......
Commerce........

246151
i:<: !Eh

.... 167Ü
ièis là

6»ié
six m 
"Sk mi 
il h* iliik

K BKKRBOHM S REPORT.
London, Nov. 30.—Floating cargoes — Wheat 

quiet, maize nil Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
quieter; maize rather easier. Mark Lane—Eng
lish wheat rather easier; foreign quiet and 
steady : flour steady, fair demand. Spot—Good 
2 Club Calcutta wheat 39s 6d. was 40s; present 
and following month 40s. was 39s 9d. Good Dan
ube maize 82s 6d, was a2s Cd; prompt 28a, was 28s 
3d. Red winter, prompt steamer 40s 6d, was 41s. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat less active, % cheaper; 
flour 29s 6d, unchanged; peas 6s 9>yd, % dearer. 
Weather in England cool and wet. French coun
try markets mostly turn cheaper.

manufacturers OFA JImperial........»,......... .............
Dominion...........................
Standard.............................

Gossip From Chicago.
Couneelman A Dar to J. J. Dixon & Co.: Wheat 

ruled weak at a decline of U to 94 and closed 
with December-** lower and May *6 higher than 
opening figues. There was free liquidation of 
scattering December holdings, whi<m were atn 
sorbed principally by carriers. Weak cables and 
the visible increase brought eut considerable lo

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There

me dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, sad a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bill» of j!*r* esc* 

of Ike line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-eL, Toronto

Electric Lighting Apparatusi7uMfS-vm»::::.::::
Western Assurance ....
Consumers' Gas.........................
Dominion Telegraph.......................
Montreal Telegraph.................. 120
Can. Kurt fewest Land Co........... b2X

S:

t+rfH a'large
bath-

Is a S9t E.handso1
it

ithe vieillie increase brought eut considerable long 
May wheat from tired bulls and local shorts took 
profits. News was scarce and unimportant and 
the extreme fluctuation was barely a half cen^ 
for the day. The movement was liberal from 
Initial points and Atlantic clearances were con
siderable above the
tive trading was light and market slow ar 
ring. There will probably be little to Infuse new 
life until tonnage arrives sufficient to make At
lantic clearance a feature of trading. Corn was 
dull, easy and lower for late futures, but firmly 

* *' iry, aad although 
nt unsettled has probably dwindled

_________about 100,000 bnshels there is u
hood that the deal will be carried on to a larger 
extent next month.

Kennett, Hopkins & Co. say it is the general
and

And let the people know that they can pur
chase furniture cheaper and have a larger 
selection to choose from by going to the old 
and established firm of 246

4 70 PEARL - STREET
TORONTO, ONT.

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

from agents
246

i«96
B. A Loan Association...........
Can. Landed Nat l Invstm’t Co 
Canada Permanent^ ELIAS ROGERS & CO1.4 J. L O'MALLEYge, but spécula

it slow and d
recent aver.i2Û0

JOHN J. DIXON & CO rag-20 p.c___
& Loan.*.*..

193

E0PLE8
OPULAR

Central Canada Loan. 
Dominion Savings 
iermers* L. <fc 8., Furniture Warerooms4 8 *«took; brokers

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

erd sold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phone 2212. ________________________

•• “ 2up.c....
Huron *KrieL.* 8........
Imperial L. A Invest............
Lon. & Can. L. & A.............
London Loan.............  ..........
London * Ontario...................
Ontario Loan

it nrmir 
although

?asy and lower ror late ru 
red for November delive 

ttled has
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

than anv place in the city. See a few of our 
price». Solid Oak Dining Room Suites for 
$35. Oak Bedroom Suites for $38.

Proprietor» of the Hygienic Carpet Clean
ing Machine. TELEPHONE 1057.

[L;C1HIC POWERcome 
the amount unset 
down now Ontario Coal Company

IMPORTERS OV THE CELEBRATE®

LEHIGH VALLEY
COAL

ONE WAVu» a likll-Tele-

ARTIESA Deb...i.......... Low Tension! Harmless Currents I 
250 Volts.

bST'HuST'L ' * D»; co-: : :
Toronto Savings A Loan...........
1 mon Loan & Savings...........
"Western Canada L. AS ..........

“ “ 2.7 p.c..

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 30.—Wheat dull, demand 
dor; holders offer moderately. Corn quiet, de- 
xand has fallen off. Wheat, spring 8s T%. red 

6s 7%. No. 1 Cal. 8e 11%; corn 6s 3%: peas 6s 9d : 
oork 48s 9d; lard 33s; bacon, heavy 84s 6d, light 
:^s; tallow 25s 6d; cheese 55s.

kao pm.—Liverpool—Futures—Wheat dull, 
coKL weaker; No. 1 Cal. 8s 10% for Dec.. 
8# rT%d to 8s 11%' for May; corn 6s 11% for 
Jan., sellers 5s 3% for new, 5s Id for Feb . 4s lid 
for March. 4s 8% for April, 4s 9d for May. 
Paris—^Wheat and flour quiet: wheat 27f 20c lor 
Nov., wns 27s 30d ; flour 59s 50d, for Nov.
KXi. 59s 50d for Dec., was 60s 19d. Antwerp- 
Spot wheat turn easier: No. 1 CaL 25f 12%, was 
25s 22d. red winter 2.'is75tt was 24s.

feeling that while the wheat market may a 
probably will recover somewhat, it is a sale on 
all hard spots and wfil sell considerably lower. I Thi

ARE YOU BUILDING ?Kennett. Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochrane: In 
■ovisioos there was a fair trade, mostly chang- 

from December to later months. De
cember pork was heavy, being nearly $300 dis
count below' January and 20c was paid to carry 
old pork into January. It is thought old pork 
will do better after the December stuff Ls placed. 
There has been large and widely scattered long 
Interest in this month and the losses have been 
heavy. This may deter the bulls from making 
fresh ventures at present, but it is believed that 
long side in new provisions oa soft spots will 
prove most profitable in the end.

Guff From Gotham.
Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: To-day’s 

market opened w-eak, with the liquidation of an 
account, said to have been made necessary by 
the Field-Lindley failure, but prices did not sag 
much. There is a feeling of unrest because of 
rumors that there arc important interests in
volved in the Field-Lindley failure, but rumors 
on this account are vague and for the most part 
denied in circles said to be suspected. An inter
esting bit of current gossip represents that the 
real big bears oa the Northern Pacific are the 
Villard crowd themselves. They .are said to 
have sold out around 77 on early reports of 
troubles in Berlin and are now working to get 
the market down in order to buy back. ^ This, if 
true, is not cheering for the holders of Northern 
Pacific. There are quiet rumors that Mr. Jay 
Gould has had another fainting spell.
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SA 4E AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

r.ts$i.s:™v>7>,23rr!
market, and for current at lowest ratee oau op

E ^ AftTransactions: Forenoon—Commerce, 10, 1 at 
131^, 100 at 181*4; Consumers’ Gas, 21 at 178; 
Northwest Land, 60, 25 at 82%, 20 
50 at 82%, 100, 100 at 82fi4:
Cable, 75 at 142*4; R-al Estate,
63. Afternoon —Imperial, 10 at 180%; 
ers’ Oas. 2 at 178 reported : Nor, b west Land, 
at 82*6 reported. 20, 100, 50 at 82% 500, 2U, 25, 5, 
100. 70, 30 at 82% Commercial Cable. 25, 50 at 
148%, 50 at 142# 25 at 14L% 25 at 142%.

GOING
ifcxv#

If so. you would .'do well to see 
our New Designs and get our prices 
for

At 82%. 
Commercial 

20 at 
Con sum- MANTELS,

GRATES and 'THE TORONTO100
IDec. 2-16-30was 60s

[I ECTRIE LIGHT GOTILES.
MONEY-TO LOAN SIMPSON & CO. BKoellent Value».

Have The Advantage orAt lowest Rates.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED. Positively the Very Best In the 

Market
X7V. Gr. BAHLO Esplanade, Foot Scott-street

J.J. Wright, Meeaeer

Brokers and Commission Agents IP elite AtttedaQtS 

regress Rapid 
rice Low 
[leQty of Roere

C 2642 York-street. Toronto. 246 lJOHN STARK & CO Private Wires te New York Stock and Chicago 
Grain and Provision Markets. Stocks, Bonds 
Grain and Provisions bought and sold for 

large or small
;DIVIDENDS. THE BEST I® THE CHEAPEST To nether». Wires end D»**ht«r«.

DB. ANDREWS' FKMAL8 MDL».- 
The .Ccct of OOTUln

si •

0beHhSon?v®fe surean?Srta1nremedy

lor on U). 0»»rio.

cash or 
King-street5326 TORONTO-STREET iram BAffilllililots.on margin in 

east, Toronto. only the beet «rradee e# eeft coal for erete u»e. In 
•team produdlnff coal we nancHe exoluelvelythe unexcelled brands known 
as Reÿnoldsvlile, Soldier Run and Sunday Greek. Beat Quality of Beech

mËÊÊÊÉMÎÊÊËiïm^
kmU near •ubwaw. ____________

We alee furnishMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal, Nov. 30. -(close) Montreal, 223W. and 

S21U; Ontario, 115and 109; Banque du Peuple. 100 
and 96; Molhons Bank, 166 and 155: Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 108-and 100; Merchants’ Dank, 
360 and 148; Union Bank, offered 8dU: 
Commerce, 131J* aud 131; Montreal Tele
graph Co., 119 and 118; Northwest Land Co., 
aS-yH and 82; Rich, and Ont. Nav. Co.. 53 
and 52; City Pass. R.R., 180 and 178: Montreal 
Giu Co.. 203 and 20U; Can. Pue. R.R., 88 and 
87% Canada Cotton Co., 02^ and 59; Dom. Cotton 
~ -, 140 and 125; New Gas., offered 181; New 
Pass, 180 and 170: Com. Cable Co., 143 
And 142%; Bell TeL, 247 and 144; G. T. Firsts, 71 
and 69%

Transactions: Forenoon—Northwest Land. 275 
82, 25 at 82U; Canada Cotton,

^ lAUrt 141%, 50 at 141% 50 at 142, 125 at 142%
at 142% Afternoon—People s, 40 at 97%: N. W, 
Land, 25 at 82%: Gas, 2 at 200; Cable, 200 at 142%, 
I5tiatl42%,82uatl43.

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons, are: ARTICULAR» FROM ANY AOCNTffff 
jp The Company , DIVIDEND NO. 33.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the 
i rate of eight per cent, per annum upon the pa a- 
! up capital stock of this institution has been de- 
olsred for the current half-year, and the same 
wiM be payable at the bank and its branches on 
and after

Tuesday, the 1st day of December 
* Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
17th to the 30th November, both days inclusive. 

By order of the Board. ,
D.'R. WILKIE, Cashier.

. Toronto, 22nd October. 1891. 62

Nov. 30, Nov. 23, Dec. 1, 
1891. 1891. 1890.

12.619 9.320 23,935
9,462 9,462 53,741

14,600 8,700 .........
500 *300 .........

128,198 100,625 71,794
2,100 2,500 745

320— 290 .........
400

Fall wheat, bush. 
Spring wheat “ . 
Hard “ “ . INTERCOLONIAL 11V

OF CANADA

Receipts and Shipments. ,
Receipts wheat in Detroit 13,000 bushels, ship

ments 3000.
Receipts wheat in Duluth 196,000 bushels, ship

ments 408
In Toledo receipts were 32,000 bushels, wheat, 

1000 oats, shipments 35,000 bushels

Goose *• 
Barley, bush. 
Pens

V "w-seie^u.:>Co iiRye
Oats DRINK,000. WATER1,950 1,960

169,949 183,147 155,015 23.000 corn, it 
ind 4000

In Milvvaukee receipts and shlpmei 
tively were: Flour 10,050 aud 5967 l.bls, w 
94 000 nod 16,000 bushels, corn 6000 and 
oats 29.000 and 4000; rye 13,000 and 2000; bar
ley 71,000 and 11.000.

In Chicago receipts and shipments respectively 
were: Flour 30,942 and 44,241 bbls., wheat 164,222 
and 309.787 bush, corn 285,000 and 449,000, oats 
276.000 aud 297.000, rye 29,000 aud 2000, barley 
131,000 apd 62,090, lard 35*962 aud 8,314,131 
tierces; pork shipments 1990.

MEDLAND & JONES
HldURANCE MAIL BUILDIN6, T0B0MT0
w SU RAN » n g. Natlonal Insur

SfSsSSsS
'M«ThOT”-°mce 1M7: 6oi af AW- 7 T. Jonra l«lft JL

The direct route between me west end ell points 
on the Lower St. Lawrenoe end Beie des Ubeieur, 
Provinoe of Quebec, also for New Brunswick. 
Nora Scotia, Prince Edward Island. Cepe Bre
ton and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland and 
St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out chattge between these points in 27 hoars and 
30 minutes.

25 at 60; Cable, 
. 175 THE VISIBLE SUPPLY.

Visible supply of gram in the United States 
and Canada, with comparisons, is as follows:

Nov. 30. 091. Nov. 23, ’91. Dec. 1, ’90.
Bush. 

24.627.826

1000.

JOffice: 311 Yonge-atreet.28Sold by all Liquor Dealers
Bush.Bush'

. 43.265.628 41,014.514

. 2,628,330 1.950,080

. 4,137,477 4.045.230
. 8,563.221 8,736,460
. 2,384,445 2,505,804

TO MERCHANTS.
1 have sent you a sample of a fine black tea at 

23 cents per lb., so if you do not receive it send 
word by post card, when I will sena you a 

second sample. My price for extra granulated 
sugar is 17 cents per hundred less than the com
bination price. JAMES LUMBERS, Wholesale 
Grocer, Toronto.

H.&G.BLACIFORD,Wheat.

ojSL: GRATEFUL-COMFORTINGHUDORThe through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers. „ , ^ ‘

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing 
resort* of Canada are along the intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

The attention of shl

EPPS’S COCOA&Retail dealers in fine grade

Boots, Shoes a 
and Rubbers, 4M

87 &89 
King-stEait1

>578,429Rye LITHIAOFFICES E. R. C. CLARKSON W. H. STONE
UKdbktak^* 

349—YON GE- STREET-»*® 
OPP. ELM. «*

BREAKFAST.
A few first-class offices are yet to be had inFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Local rates reported by H. f7 Wyatt:
BE TWEE y BANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». Seller».

E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett, J. B. Cor 
mack, J. C. Macklin. Jr., T. E. Rawson. Toronto, 
Ont. Trustee. TJquidator. Financial Agent. 

Agencies at Montreal. Que., and Winnipeg, Man.
Correspoudents at London, Liverpool, New 

fork Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Bir
mingham. Foreign references: A. 4 S, Henry <6 
Co., Limited. Bradford; The City Bang, linden. 
Established

w^ Vovera’^v^rr^ordirs '25
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps baa 
providedour breakfast tables with » delicately 
flavored beverage which mar save us «any 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtie 

are floating around us ready to attack 
there is a weak point. We may escape 

many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves weU 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civ a Service Gazette. _ ,.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS ft CO., Homeopathic Chemists.
London Ingiana.

This valuable preparation is fast becoming 
most popular. It is superior in its medicinal 
efficacy over all other waters. Ask your 
druggist for it Dominion Agency:

W.D. ROGERS, 25 Leader-lane, Toronto

'the
VCanada Life Building.

Company does Heating and Caretaking 
Rente moderate.

APPLY :TO
A. E. AMES, - 46 King-st, W

is directed to the___ : snippers
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape

ego»
iSiSia 1-10 

8 5-1Hew York Funds... 
Sterling, W days.... 

do Demand
?6 Sreton and Newfoundland; also for shipments 

ef grain and produce intended for the European 
market,

y be obtained and all information 
te, also freight and passenger rates,

MILL MACHINERY FOR SALEa 15-
1864.OATES IN NSW YOBK.

Potted. Actual. DR. PHILLIPS Lunch Counters.
Oyster Patties. T 
Oyotor St#w,^

Oysters./

Cheap to Close an Estate
No. 1 Combined Brush Smutter 
No. 1 Purifier.
Bran Duster.
No. 3 Centrifugal.
Apply to W. J. NICHOL & CO.

It St 13 Front-et. E., Toronto, we

CLARKSON &. CROSS 61 KinsB.Ticket* ma 
about tb. route, i 
ou application to

maladies I 
wherever t The Crm 

bine velvcl 
boa alxflfl 
set off her

Bank of England rate-4 percent.

I 4. Ml* to 4.60M 
|4.83>< to8b3^ Late ef New York City,

treats all 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-st., Toronto

OHWKGK) BARLEY MARKET.
Oswego, Nov. 30, 1 p.in.—Market quiet for 

Canadian barley; enquiry for lower grades; No. 2 
62c in bond; receipts 174,758 bushels barley, 
shipments 20.00U.

Chartered Accountants, No. 28 Wellington 
street east, loronto., Ont. ti. R. C. Clarkwn 
F.C.A.; W. H. Cross, t .c.A. ; N. J. PhiUips, Ed
ward Still. Established 1864.____________  '24U

Business Troubles,
There are 481,959 bushels in store in Port Arthur The creditors of Thomas Cowan, the insolvent 

eompared with 768,986 a week ego. Received Thyroid boot and shoe dealer, met in Assignee

chronic aadN. WEATHERSTO N, = 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
96 Rostiin House Block, York-sL, Toronto,

•Vvrsar
162 Yon$i-lt*

■' ___ THE MONEY MARKET.
^ At the close in New York money was quoted at 

8 per cent.
Iiiedouiit rate on tbe open r 

tewleuiui SÜ B»T ees-,

Raw
sulnvecldiJD. POTT1NGKB,

Chief Superintendent
Railway Offiee, Moneten, N.B., June 39, 1É9L

IN STORK AT PORT ARTHUR.
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